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COpy 

OF 

MINUTE APPOINTING THE COMMITTEE. 

I HEREBY nominate and appoint a Committee to inquire into and interpret 
the principal forms of trade description (as defined by Section 3 of the Mer
chandise Marks Act, 1887) at present applied, in the United Kingdom, to 

different grades of butter; and to suggest what additional measures, if any, it 
is desirable for the Department to take in the interests of the Irisli butter 
industry, with special reference to the prevention of loss or inj ury to the 
industry from the use of false trade descr iptions. 

The Committee will consist of the following:-

JOHN RI~CH CAMPBELL, ESQ., B.SC., Assistant Secretary in respect 
of Agriculture of the Department of Agriculture and Technical 
Instruction for Ireland (Chairman) ; 

Professor THOMAS CARROLL, M.R.I.A., Agricultural Inspector of the 
Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for 
Ireland ; 

E. G. HAYGARTH BROWN, Esq., Superintending Inspector of the 
Board of Agriculture and Fisheries; 

The Right H on. the EARl. OF CARRICK, Inspector for Il'ish Produce 
in Great Britain of the Department of Agriculture and Tech
nical Instruction for Ireland; 

A. POOLE WILSON, Esq., Inspector of Dairying of the Department 
of Agriculture and Techmcal Instruction for Ireland. 

MR. D. J. MCGRATH is appointed Secretary to the Committee. 

(Signed) T. W. RUSSELL, 

Vice-Presiden t of the Department of Agriculture 
and Technical Instruction for Ireland. 

Dated this 23rd day of April, 1909. 

v. 



Departmental Committee on the Irish Butter Inclustry. 

SIR, 

REPORT. 

TO THE RIGHT HON. T. W. RUSSELL, p.e., 

VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE D EPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND T EcnIDCAL 

I NSTRUCTION FOR IRELAND . 

We were appoint.,d by your Minute, bearing date 23rd April, 1909, a 
Committee .. to inquire into and interpret lhe principal forms of trade 
description (as defined by Section 3 of the Merchandise Marks Act, 1887) at 
present applied, in the United Kingdom, to different grades of butter; and to 
suggest what additional measures, if any, it is desirable for the Department 
to take in the interests of the Irish butter industry, with special reference to 
the prevention of loss or injury to the industry from the use of false trade 
descriptions. " 

We have now agreed to the following Report:-

PRO CEEDINGS . 

l. In order that our investigations into the principal forms of trade 
description applied to Irish butter might be comprehensive and conclusive, it 
was essen tial that all classes connected with the Irish butter industry, whether 
as manufacturers, blenders, wholesale merchants , or retailers, should be 
afforded facilities for laying before us any information or observations which 
they might desire to offer on the matters referred to us for report. We have, 
accordingly , taken effective measures to bring the subjects of our inquiry to 
the notice of all concerned in the industry, and to elicit their views by the 
following means:-

1. The issue of circula.rs and letters to numerous associations, societies, 
and representative commercial bodies closely connected with the 
butter industry, and to many leading manufacturers, merchants, 
and other qualified persons in Great Britain a~ well as in Ireland; 

II. The frequent pUblication , as occasion required , in trade journals and 
newspapers, of notices setting forth the subjects of our inquiry and 
expressing our willingness to receive and to consider written state
ments or oral evidence from persons who desired to la.y their views 
before us ; . 

III. The holding of public sittings for the hearing of evidence in the prin
cipal centres of the butter trade throughout the United Kingdom. 

2. In response to our circulars, letters, and advertisements, we have 
received very great assistance from all branches of the trade. We desire to 
acknowledge, at the outset, our indebtedness to the m any experienced and 
influential witnesses who willingly furnished us with authoritative evidence. 

3. We held our first meeting on the 14th May, 1909, and we th en directed 
the issue of the circular-leiter .and of the advertisement, copies of which will he 
found in the appendices to the minntes of evidence. 

4. We held sittings for the hearing of evidence on seven days in Dublin , on 
four days in Cork, on four days in London, on three days in Manchester , on 
two days in Glasgow, on two days in Liverpool, and on one day in each of 
the following towns :-Birmingham. Bristol , Cardj" 1{' ,Hn hlll"oh . T ... eeds. and 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. In all, we have held 28 si. 
Avidenc8, and we have examined 134 witnesses. 

INTROl)t;cnU!'_ 
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5. As mentioned in paragraph 1, it was th?ught desirable to give full 
publicity to our inquiries. Accordmgly, we deClded to hold our sittings for 
the purpose of taking evidence in pubhc. There Ie no doubt that, in the speoial 
circumstances of .the case, the course adopted was, on the whole, justified, but 
it was found that the fac~ that the eVIdence would he pubhshed in part in the 
daily newspapers, made It very dIfficult for some. of the most Important'trade 
witnesses to speak as freely as they mIght otherWIse have done. 

6. The evidence from representatives of the.trade in Ireland is, naturally, 
to " large extent that of the pl:oducers of the Val'lOUR classes. of butter. Among 
those who appeared before us m Dublm and Cork we may Clte the following :_ 
Creamery proprietors and managers, owners of butter factones , merchants of 
Belfast, Cork, Dublin, and Limerick , farme~s who make butter on their own 
farms, delegates 01 the Cork Butter Market lr,;stees, ~I the I rish Butter Trade 
Association, of the Irish Creamery Managers AssomatlOn, and of the Irish 
Creameries Protection Society. We have also receIved evidence on the subjects 
of our inquiry from the Irish Agricultural Organisation SOCiety. 

7. The evidence given in Great Britain on behalf of the trade is principally 
that of wholesale and retail merchants, who are buyers and sellers of butter, 
and it is these witnesses for the most part, who were in the best position to give 
us direct evidence regarding the trade descriptions applied to butt~r in the 
British markets. Among the associations, societies, and public bodies 
represented at our sittings in Great Britain were the Chambers of Commerce at 
Manchester , Liverpool, Glasgow, and Leith ; Provision Trade Associations at 
Bristol , Birmingham, Liverpool, Leeds, Manchester , and Newcastle-on-Tyne; 
the Scottish P rovision Trade Association; the Home and Foreign Produce 
Exchange ; and the Federation of Grocers' Associations. The evidence of 
these representative bodies was supplemented by that of a very la·rge number 
of merchants, who came before us in their individual capacities. 

8. We have taken the opinion of members of tho trade, in addition to that 
of Officers of the Department 01 Agriculture and 'fochnical Instru<>tion for 
Ireland, regarding the usefulness of extending the operations at present car
ried out by the Department, particulf1rR of whiel l mil cont.ained in appendix 
2, and in the oral evidence of the Depm·tmon!:'" JURI'''C!''"R and Instructors. 
Moreover, as the necessity of enforcing cleanliness in the conditions under 
which butter, or milk intended for the manufacture of butter, is produced, 
has been urged upon us from all sides, we have thought it desirable to obtain, 
from a representative of the Local Government Board for Ireland, evidence 
as to the functions of that Board in connection with the Publio Health Acts, and 
other enactments, in so far as these enactments are intended to secure the 
observance of proper sanitary conditi<>ns in the production and marketing of 
butter. 

9. Representatives appointed by the Agents-General in London for New 
South Wales, and Southern Australia, and by the. High Commissioner for N~w 
Zealand, gave eVIdence with regard to the methods adopted in these count.nes 
for the Improvement of their butter industry. Dr. A. J. Swaving, Inspector
General of Agriculture for the Netherlands, and Dr. J. J . L. van Ryn, Agricul
tural CommlsslOner to the Provincial Government of Friesland furnished us 
with authoritative evidence on behalf of their Government respecting the system 
of butter control and other measures adopted in the Netherlands in the interests 
of the butter trade. Mr. Harald Faber, F .C.S., Agricultural Commi£sioner 
to the Danish Government, and Mr. F. Bagge, Agricultural Commissioner 
.to the SwedIsh Government, gave us similar particulars regarding the butter 
mdustry 1!' Denmark and Sweden respectively . We have also received, through 
the Colomal Office and the Foreign q:ffice, copies of all th e principal regulations 
",nd enactments relatlDg to the druryma m duRtry in those countn es whlcb 
export the largest quantities 01 bu tter to Mthe Brit;'Rh markets. 

10. We have received useful inlmmation on the legal aspects of our inquiry 
from Mr. F. Safford, B.L., an eminent authority on the MerchandIse Marks 
Acts. 
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11. In addition to the oral evidence, we have had submitted to us many 
letters and other written statements on all subjects of our inquirr. The 
principal of these have been incorporated in substance in the mmutes of 
• vidence, or are printed in the appendices thereto, and all of them have 
received our careful consideration . 

DIVISION OF SUBJECT. 

Part I .-Trade Descriptions. 

12. "We have attached very great importance to the first part of our terms 
of reference, viz.: that dealing with the interpretation of the principal forms of 
trade description at present applied in the United Kingdom to butter; and we 
have accordingly, devoted special attention to that part of our inquiry. Taking 
into account the number of merchants and manufacturers who have given evi· 
dence as to the custom of the trade, either directly or through associations, the 
experience and standing of the witnesses who came before us, and the fact that 
full opportunity was given for every interest to be represented, we Urr8 satisfied 
that the views of all sections of the trade have been fully heard, and we have 
accordingly the greatest confidence in presenting you with our findings as set 
out in Part 1. of this Report. 

Part lI .-MeasuTes involving action by the Department of Agriculture 
and Technical Instruction for Ireland. 

IS. Our terms of reference directed us to have special regard to the 
prevention of loss or injury from the use of false trade descriptions, but, 
at the same time, left 1t open to us to take into our consideration other 
measures whereby the Department might foster the interests of the Irish 
butter industry. We have availed ourselves of the latitude thus allowed 
in obtaining from those actually engaged in the trade, suggestions and 
criticisms with reference to every branch of action whereby the Department 
might develOp, as well as protect, the industry. As the result of our inquiry, 
we have reco=ended certain measures involving action by the Department, 
and these are set forth in Part II. of this Report. 

Part Ill.-Position of Irish Butt" on the British Markets. 

I N'tBODD(lTION
MrrBOD OJ' IK· 
QVIlIY AND DIVl
lION OW SUBlllO'l' • 

14. We have admitted a considerable amount of evidence of a general 
nature for two reasons: l'irstly, we considered that information as to the 
general condition and requirements of the Irish butter trade was necessary in 
order that we might be in a position to make useful suggestions for the guidance 
of the Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland; and, 
secondly, we were conVInced that any measm es which the Department might 
take for the prevention of loss or injmy to the industry from the use of fa1se 
trade descriptions would be largely nullified if, at the same time, efforts were 
not made to remove existing obstacles, altogether disconnected with 
questions of trade descriptions, which at present stand in the way of Irish 
butter obtaining a foremost position on the markets. We have reason to believe 
that, incidentally, our sittings in Great Britain have, on the one hand, dissi
pated some unfounded prejudices, which, for one reason or another, existed in 
certain districts, and on the other hand, have brought out prominently some 
matters to which the attention of all concerned in the production of butter in 
Ireland should at once be directed . The information we received as to the 
position of Irish butter on the British markets is of such a striking character 
that we have devoted to it a separate Part of this Report (Part III .) 



PART 1. 
T RADE DEsonII'. 
TIONI. 

N nmes u&ed for 
deacribing l rith 
but.ter. 

Namee derived 
from localities 
and frwn 
paekagea. 

DEI"AnTMENTAl. Cm,l?iU'1"l'EE UN 'l\ H~~ 1mSH B U1"1' I~ B. LNDUS1'1i.L 

PART I.-TRADE DESCRIPTIONS. 

15. Prior to the introduction 01 creameries, many descriptions applied "' 
butter from Ireland, other .than the description " irish Butter," appear "' 
have been names derived from localities or packages. Creamery proprietma 
have always claimed that the system of manufacture as carried un by them ~ 
superior to the older methods, and they have endeavoured t<J mclude ill the 
trade descriptions of their butter woras to mdlCat. that It was made at a 
creamery. '1'he superiority of this class of butter has now been well establisbed 
in the markets not only in the case of butter from Ireland, uut [1180 lU the case 
of butter exported from other countries. In fact, almost all foreign and colonial 
countries from which large supplies are received, now export no other class of 
butter in any appreciable quantities. If, in Ireland , as has happened in other 
countries, the produce of the creameries had entirely superseded other cla~~~ of 
butter sent to the British markets, no doubt the general descnptlOn, lnsh 
Butter," would have been found adequate by the trade, and this description 
would doubtless have obtained the meaning which now appertains to the term, 
" Irish Creamery Butter." In Ireland, however, the creamery system has nol 
so completely replaced home dairying. Contemporaneously with the increase 
in the number of creameries, butter factories (at which butter purchased from 
farmers is blended prior to being placed on the market) also increased, and, .\ 
the same time, a development took place in the system of butter-making at the 
farmers' home dairies owing to the introduction of hand-separators, while the 
churning of whole milk or hand-skimmed cream continued to be practised by. 
large number of farmers. This development of different methods of production 
led to the classification of I rish hutter according to the premises in which it 
originated , i.e., the creamery, the butter factory, and the home dairy. In these 
circumstances, the older forms of fancy names, derived from package and 
locality, have been gradually superseded or supplemented by names indicating 
the systems of production. This process, however, has not been carried out on 
any regular lines . The selection of names, the rejection of unnecessary or 
ambiguous terms, and the decision as to what class of butter is designated by 
any particular name, h •. ve not formed the suhject of any genoral agreement on 
the part of the memhers of the trade, and have not been subjected to any super· 
vision by trade associations or other public bodies, but have ueen left to chance 
and to the varying judgment of individual traders and manufacturers. We 
are, accordingly, not surprised to find that the numher of names introduced 
has been altogether excessive, and that abuses have occurred in their 
application. . 

In the course of our inquiry , there were brought to oUT notice over forty 
names at present appbed to Insh butter, exclusive of registered name, and 
brands, and of words solely indicative of quality. 

16. Amonll the large number of names referred to, only two instano:a' 
appear III which names denved from localities have acquired any deftnibl 
significance beyond Indicating the district in which the butter to which they 
are applied was made. The terms " Cork Firsts" " Cork Seconds" etc., are 
hest known as indicating that the butter has hee'n graded in the C~rk market 
under the supervision of the market trustees. The other term is "Kie!." It 
originally indicated that the butter had been shipped from Kial in casks, but 
IS now o~ten appbed to any butter packed in 112-lb . CflAks. Among the 
names whIch have heen denved from packages, or method of packin~, IVe fin~ 
the, expressIOns " firklDs ," <C kltt-S/' " butts, " "cloth lumps," and ' lumps, 
whICh a~e always understood t~ apply to bulter made at the farmstead. Terms 
of thIS kmd appear .to have ongmat<ld at a time when all butter made in Ireland 
was manuf:,ctured ?y the churning of hand-skimmed cream or whole milk, 
However, smce the mtroductlOn .of .the creamery system, the quantity of butblr 
sold under these n'.'mes has dlmmlshed, and is now considered to be an 
ulllmporiant. factor m th~ hutler t~ade in Great Britain. That they are still 
well known IS due to then former Importance, and not to their being nolV ill 
much use. 
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17. The principal descriptions at present aP.l'lied to Irish hutter are names 
"IV hich simply indicate the class of premises in whiCh the butter is manufactured. 
In Ireland butter is manufactured in three kinds of premises, namely, 
'.' creameries/' "dairies," and" butter factories, " and there are thus three 
classes of butter, " creamery butter," "dairy butter, " and" factory butter." 
We find, as lhe result of our inquiry, that of the large number of designations 
brought to our notice these are the three well-established names under which 
all Irish butter is classified by the existing cu.stom and usage of the trade. 

Par I. 

CREAMERY BUTTER. 

18. The term " creamery butter" according to the custom of the trade 
means unblended butter made from cream separated by centrifugal force from 
t.he co~:r:ningled milk supplies of a number of cowkeepers, in. premises adapted 
and utIhsed for the manufacture of butter in commercial quantities. 

19. We are satisfied that the word" creameries" was used more than 
thirty years ago, but only as a fancy name, and then by one or two persons 
at the most. The Merchandise Marks Act was passed in the year 1887, 
about which time the movement for the erection of what are now known as 
creameries began to spread. No claim was put forward by any witness to the 
right to use the word" creamery" either as a fancy name or applicable to a 
particular class of butter, on the ground that it was lawfulll and generally 
applied as a trade description before the passing of the Act 0 1887. Has the 
word " creamery" now become, according to the custom of tbe trade, 11 t rade 
description, as indicating a mode of manufacture? This question we can 
undoubtedly answer in the affirmative, as unanimous testimony was offered by 
traders that the word has been commonly brought into use contemporaneously 
with the growth of the number of establishments known as creameries. This 
conclusion is also borne out by an examination of trade papers of the last 
twenty years. 

TRADE DalC!UP
TIONS. 

The three w&1.l
established 
nCllllC9. 

Definition. 

" Creamery" a. 
trade description. 

20. The Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruct.ion for Ireland, Dep~~ment·s 
prior to the appointment of this Committee, had formulatecl the following ~~~:~~~~ . oh 
aefinit.ion for the purposes of their scheme for the improvement of 
creameries :-

The term" Creamery" shall mean any premises adapted and utilised for the 
manufacture of butter from cream separated by centrifugal force from the commingled 
milk supplies or a number or cowkeepers, provided tha.t, on everJl day on which milk 
or cream is treated at 'he premises, the quantity so dealt with is sufficient to make at 
least fifty-six pounds of butter, and that the premises are not utilisea for any purpose 
whicli would necessitate their registration under the Sale of Food and Drugs A.cts, 
1875 to 1907. 

We considered it important to ascertain how far this definition is in 
agreement with the practice of the trade. The evidence established tho 
fact that in the minas of both manufacturers and merchants the essential 
conception of a creamery is a place which is adapted and utilised for the pur
pose of manufacturing butter in commercial quantities on the system 
specified in the definition. Moreover, the conSIderable number of trade 
witnesses to whom we submitted the definition agreed in accepting its terms as 
representing this general idea of a creamery. 

Some modifications, which do not affect its essential meaning, have been 
suggested . The principal of these has reference to the minimum daily output 
of butter required. Some witnesses consiaered that the milk supply of a 
minimum number of cows or herds should be substituted for the productlOn 
per diem of at least 56 Ibs. of butter, while others suggested various alterna
tives as regards the quantity of butter .to be fixed as tne minimum. At th.e 
same time, the great majorIty of the WItnesses were satIsfied WIth the defiru
tion as it now stands, and it was admitted that the fixing of 56 Ib~. of 
butter as the minimum was not open to the objection that an arbitrary 
standard was laid down, inasmuch as a 56 lb. box is a well recognised unit 
package dealt with in the wholesale trade. 
. From the evidence laid before us as to existing practices, we are, 
however, of opinion that the final clause of the definition, which provides that 
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premises used as a creamery " shall not be utilised fo1' any purposes which 
would necessitate their registration under the Sale of Food and Drugs Acts, 
1875 to 1907," prescribes a restriction on the use of creamery preuuses which 
has not been generally recognised by trade cust{)m and usage. At the same 
time, trade witnesses considered some restnctlOll of t.h IS nature mlght be 
required in order to safeguard Irish butter from misde~cl"il?~ion ,. a.nd 
creamery proprietors themselves u!ged up~u ~s the gre~t desll'ablhtY,m the 
interests 01 the industry of a regul" tlOn of thIS kmd. Havmg regard to ClIcum. 
stances, to which we shall subsequently refer, we al'~ cc;:mvlllccd ~f the neces. 
~ity for SOille such provision. Moreover, the 1'.estl'lC~lOn prescnbe~ by the 
Department's definition is one with \Vhicl~ creamenes, wI.t.h a.compal'a~r~ely few 
exceptions , at present complJ;' 3:nd .to whICh all creamen~s, In OUT oplillon, can 
conform without any undue hmltatIOn upon trade, and wIth much benefit to the 
industry. We shaiJ., the~efore, c?nside~, in a subsequ~~t paragraph. sp~cific 
suO'OestlODs for otvina effect to thlS portIOn of the defillltlOll. ""Vo aro satlsfied 
th~tthe tel'IDs of the Department's definition express as acc~U'ate]y .as is possible 
t.he type of premises which the custom of the ~l'ade aSsoClates wIth the name 
« CTeamery " as applied to places in which butter is manufactured i;n Ireland, 
and we feel no hesitation in stating that the opinion of the trade lS that the 
butter made at such premises IS creamery butter. Having earefull~' 
considered all the evidence, we are of opinion that the meaning of the trade 
description " creamery butter" is as follows:-

Unblended buttel' made from oream separated by centrifugal force from the com· 
mingJed milk supplies of a nnmber of cowkeepers, in premises adapted and utiliSEd fo~ 
the ma.nufacture of bntter in commercial quantities. 

Misapplicaiiolls of 
term .. creamery 
butter. " 

21. While there was unanimity on the part of all who came before 
us that" creamery butter" is the proper description for the butter made at a 
creamery, it is not surprising that, in the absence hitherto of a definition, the 
associatIOn of the term with the highest class of butter, and its consequent 
value as an advertisement, should have led to its being used outside its proper 
meaning. A view sometimes expressed, but opposed to tho evidence 
of the ~reat majority of the trade witnesses, is that the term "creamery, 
butter' might be applied to any butter of superior quality whatever may be 
its origin. A sufficient proof that the word has not been diRsociated 
in practice from the system of manufacture is that even those trade 
witnesses who considered that the term might be used for other classes of butter, 
admitted that if they were asked for" creamery butter" they would not supply 
butter which had not been made at a creamery unless the recipient had been 
made. aware of the particular meaning which they attached to tbe words in 
questlOn. Another claIm to an extended use of the term is due to the olose 
connection between the introduction of the system of centrifugal separation 
and the establishment of creameries. It is argued that all butter made from 
cen~rlfu~allr, separated cream, "wheth~r at creaI?eri~s or not, . is ~ntitIed to be 
deSIgnated cream~ry butter: · ThIS ~ontentlOn IS dealt Wlth m parag:aph 
24. A further clalm to WhlCh exception must be taken is ono somehmes 
made by creamery proprietors themselves, viz . , that blends of two or more 
creamery butters or a reworked creamery butter may be legitimately described 
as creamery butter. This claim, which we also find to be contrary to the 
custom of the trade, is referred to in paragraph 27. 

Use of prdi:r: 
" ctliltrifugal.~ 

. 22. Creamery owners usually label their butter as " creamery" with or 
WlthOUt a prefix. It is rarely described by any fancy name alone. ' The term 
" creamery" has ~cquired a ~omm~rcial value as indicating the best Irish 
butter, and, accordmgly, there IS no mducement to substitute any other name. 
The words " centrif:l;gal." and " guara~teed c~ntrifug~l OJ are frequently ~re· 
fixed to the term. creamery hutter. ThlS practICe has arisen owmg 
to other butters bemg offered for sale under names which implied that they 
were . creamery butter. We agree with the opinion repoa,tedly expressed 
~y Wit~esses ~at if tne term" creamery" could not be imitated, the prefix 
. centnfug:al would be u';,necessary and would cease to be employed. The 
InterpretatI.on of the te!m creamery butter OJ which we have arrived .at ~B 
clear, admIts of nQ mIsunderstanding as. to its proper application, and IS 
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based upon the custom of the trade. We think, therefore, creamery pro· ,r~~~/'D'I!SCtlTP 
prietors and all concerned in the sale of " creamery butter " would be well T .. " . 

advised in their own interest to nse this term and this alone, and to eschew all 
unnece£sary variations or prefixes, as these have in the past conduced to con· 
fusion and consequent injury to the industry. 

DAIRY BUTTER, 

23. The term " dairy butter" as understood in the trade means butter made 
at the farmer's homestead, whether from whole milk, hand-skimmed cream, 
or cream extracted from the milk by means of a separator. It is divided into 
h,-o main classes. One consists of butter made by churning hand-skimmed 
cream or whole milk, and this division is sometimes sub·divided according to 
the methods of curing and packing. We have already referred to the names 
used fo1' these subsidiary divisions, e.g. , fi rkins, butts, kitts, and lumps. 
The other class of dairy butter is of recent intToduction, and is made from 
cream extracted from the mllk by the use of a centrifugal separator . This 
butter bas no well-established name, apart from the general term, " dairy 
butter." It was variou sly described by witnesses as" separator dairy butter, " 
"hand-separator butter, " " ·farmers' separator butter," or merely" separator 
butter. " 

Dellnition. 

24, Some butter merchants in Ireland argued that the word " creamery ,. ~isu.e of t.~r.nl 
COll ld be legitimately used in the description of the latter class of dairy d~~~::i~. or 
butter, and we actually found the word' so used in a few cases, 6.U" dailY bu~~r . 
" farmers' creamery butter " and " separator creamery butter." The claIm 
to the r ight to use the word " creamery " in the description of dairy 
butter was made principally by those merchants in Ireland who buy, 
direct from farmers, butter made with the use of the hand-separater 
-some of them even contending that blends of this class of dairy butter are 
entitled to be described as .. creamery butter." Those who made this claim 
contended that butter made by the use of a hand-separator at the farmer's own 
premises anCl butter made at a creamery were manufactured on the same 
syst-em. A few traders in Great Britain jor a similar reason considered that if 
the same care, appliances. and scientific methods were in use at the farm as at 
the creamery, thel'e was no logical reason why the name " creamery" should 
be withheld from unblended butter made at the farmer's private dairy. But, 
the u se of the name " creamery" for dairy butter produced from cent rifugally 
separated cream has not been established as a trade custom. Such is the view 
of owners of crea.meries, nor do the manufacturers oj dairy butt.er of this class 
claim that they have established a right to the use of the word .. creamery " 
for their produce. A number of those who make dairy butter of the best quality 
have obtained a sufficient reputation for tbeir private brands, and others would 
be quite content, provided their butter was not classified with that made from 
hand-skimmed cream or whole milk. Our inquiry in the market .. of Great 
Britain showed that butter merchants, with rare exceptions, strongly objected 
to the application to such butter of the term .. creamery, " however that term 
may be qualified. They point to its irregularity, which they ascribe to the 
small lots in which it is made, to the times and temperatures at which it is 
churned--{londitions very different from those which obtain in creameries. If 
the same conditions were found in the farm dairy as in the creamery, and if 
this class of butter were made daily at each farm in sufficiently large com-
mercial quantities, we agree that there would be no logical" reason why' it 
should not be called " creamery." But in actual practice we see no posSibllity 
of such being the case. The number of cows owned by the individua farmer is 
usually not sufficient to produce the quantity of milk which would be required 
for the daily churning and production of butter in sufficient quantities to enable 
consignments to be placed on the market with the uniformity in quality and 
supply required by the wholesale trade. We are impressed with the importance 
of this fact as the constant complaint against Irish butter in comparison with 
foreign and colonial butters is its irregnlari ty. Wholesale merchants in Great 
Britain require for . th~ purposes of their trade , q~antity, continuity of 
supply, and regulant)' m quahty, and these are reqUlrements to which the 
.system of home dairymg is l east conducive, but which the processes of manu-
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facture as carried Qut at creameries and butter facteries are actually framed 10 
satisfy. With these handicaps, butter from the farmer's home dairy cannot be 
expected to compete with creamery butter in the wholesale trade, and 
we find it is a negligible quantity in all the principal marketsof Great Britain. 
As a matter of fact, it would appear that most of the da~ry butter which 
is ultimately sold in the wholesale markets of Great Bntalll has oflglnally 
been purchased from the farmer s in Ireland by owners of butter factones, who 
grade and blend it so as te secure uniformity, although ~o doubt some of the 
best of it is resold unblended . Having regard to the reqUlrements of the trade, 
we do not think that any better means could be adopted of marketmg dairy 
bu.tter of the average quality, aD:d on this basis we shall conslder at a later 
st.."Lge how this class of butter mIght be lmproved WIth benefit to owners of 
butter factories as well as to the farmers themselves. 

25. At the same time, we are aware that there are farmers, who, owing to 
their special skill and other advantages, .produce, with .the use of the separator, 
excellent butter which they are able to dIspose of at a hl~h pnce by estahhshmg 
a connection with retailers or private customers . HaVIng regard ~o the possi
bilities of the development of this method of manufacture, we thmk that the 
industry millht fairly claim the monopoly of a distinctive title for such butter 
when sold direct from the farm without re-packing, re-workin~ or re-blending. 
The name by which it appears to be now best known is ' hand-separator 
butter. " As, however, many farmers use power-driven separators, and as 
this practice may go on increasing, owing to the int.roduction of small mot.ors, 
it would appear better te adopt the term, " dairy separater butter." 

FACTORY BUTTER . 

26. The term " factory butter " as understood in the trade means butter 
which has been blended, reworked, or subjected te any other treatment 
but not so as to cease te be butter. This term is a well-established description 
in all parts of the United Kingdom, and we found no confusion as to its mean
ing. A butter factory is defined by Section 1 of the Butter and Margarine Act, 
1907, as "any premises on which by way of trade butter is blended, re
worked, or subjected to any other treatment, but not so as to cease te be butter," 

l and the evidence is conclusive that all butter so treated is known in the trade 
as " factory butter." 

II . .. Foe",y " tho . 27. As we have already indicated, the bulk of dairy butter is not put 
p~per deBcrip- directly on the market, but is collected from the makers and taken 
t\on of nIl blended to a factory where it is blended, sometimes with the addition of & 
or reworked ti f btt S ft· dl'd I butwra. propor on 0 creamery u er. orne manu ac urers In Irelan c SlIDe 

that the blending together of two or more lots of butter made on the same 
system did not necessitate an alteration in the trade description of the butter. 
Thus we fOUlld blenders, who buy butter from farmers, claiming that 
butt~rs made by lbe use of a hand-separator, if blended together without any 
ad1lllxture of other classes of butter, might still be described by whatever 
name was applied te them before they were so blended. Some owners of 
creameri~s argued on similar line.s that two creamery butters blended together 
mIght shU be legltimatel), descnbed as creamery butter. The fact that the" 
ble.ndmg or .rewor~ng of mferior.butters actually in some cases renders mo~ 
Ulllform thelI quality ha'l b~en relied on as a strong argument in favour of thelf 
contention by most 01 the WItnesses who made this claim. This argument, how
over, would appear to us to have w61ght only If the names which they seek to 
retain, instead of being indicative as they are of the system of prodnctlOn, were 
purely terms mdlCatlve of quahty. Th~ reworking which blending necessitat~s 
has always the effect of altermg the bngmal texture of the butter and it is this 
change m texture which is reaarded by the trade in Great 'Britain 

. as the disti!'guishing oharacteri'Stic of factery buttet. So. clear was 
the clistom m ·thlS matter in Great Britain that· willless after witness' 
am·rme~ that the blending .of two creamery butters together, or even the 
reworkmg.of one, was suffiment ;te . necessItate the classification of il as 
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" factory," and that any butter reworked or blended could be recognised by an 
examination of its texture. There is no doubt, howe·ver, that there is a large 
section of the butter trade, consisting principally of persons dealing as whole
sale merchants in a small way, or as retailers , whose experience is too limited 
to /live them sufficient expert knowledge to enable them always to tell th e 
difference when they are offered" factory" as " creamery .. butter. We think 
these traders are very likely to be misled by the misdescription of hlended 
butters as" creamery" or " separator " butter. 

28. Although, no doubt, some excellent blended butter is/rodu ced, the 
trade in Great Britain generally regards factory butter as a secon or third class 
article, while I rish creamery butter is looked upon as the best Irish 
butter. This is shown by the trade reports and quotations. We regret 
t<> find that in the circumstances many attempts are made, by the 
use of misleading terms and specious arguments, to sell .. factory" as 
" creamery" butter. In Ireland, as we have seen, creamery owners uni· 
versally take care to include the word" creamery " in the description of their 
produce. The practice of the owners of factories in describing their butter is, 
on the other hand, very variable. Some label it "factory." Others use a fancy 
name which gives no indication of the method of manufacture. Unfortunately, 
such names as " creams," " separator crea.ms," . e separator creamery," are 
sometimes used, which, whatever may bo the object, are certainly liable to 
deceive those classes of purchasers already referred to who are not sufficiently: 
expert to distinguish factory bu tter by inspection. As a result of the sale 
of factory butter under names simulating" creamery butter, " tbere is no deubt 
that the reputation of Irish butter as a whole is most detrimentally affected. 
Butter sold as " Irish Creamery >I is regarded with suspicion, and owing to the 
competition of so-called creamery butters, can ouly be disposed of at a reduced 
pr~ce. 

We hope that not only in the interests of the industry, but also of honest 
trading, the use for factory butter of descriptive terms suggesting in any way 
"creamery butter," will be discontinued. The results of our inquiry should, we 
believe, be a strong deterrent against such abuses in future, inasmuch as the 
offender can no longer claim that the term "creamery butter" is a. 
doubtful or ambiguous expression, and so evade the provisions of the 
Merchandise Marks Acts. Many witnesses, however, regarded the matter 
as so serious that they recommended special legislation to compel the 
makers of factory butter to label their produce with the word .. factory." 
Strong exception was, however, taken to this suggestion by many owners 
of butter factories. They stated that owing to the great range of 
quality between the best and the worst factory butters, it would be a distinct 
hardship to be com:relled to laoel the best with the same trade name as the 
worst. Others urge that the name «faotory" conveys an objectionable mean· 
ing, especially to opera.tives accustomed to factory life in cities. We do not 
atlach much importance t<> this objection, since the word" factory" is only 
used as between the shipper, the wholesale merchant, and the retailer, and 
never on the counter where it would be seen by the consumer. It is true, how~ 
ever, that the branding of "factory" on the Doxesmightinterfere with the business 
of some retailers who exhibit butter in boxes in the windows of their shops. 
Taking all the circumstances into account, we incline to the vie" that, provided 
our proposals in Part II. for safeguarding the use of the· term ., creamery .. 
are adopted, it will not be necessary to compel blenders to label their butter 
.. factory," and we think that they might be allowed to use fancy names, 
provided that these are not in any way misleading . 

PU T I . 
T!uo!l DZ801lIl'--
TIO~I . 

Use of mia
leading nllotnel 
for flletary 
butler. 

. 29. · ·~Ve have now completed to the best of our ability the first of the EJ:cesai~e. number 

duties entrusted to us, but we do not feel justified in concluding this Part of ;':u::lf~~:lirish 
our Report without adverting to the extraordinary number of subsidiary but~er. 
terms which pUrport to desoribe the method of manufacture of th e butter to 
which they are applied . It is only in the Irish butter trade that such 
a . variety of , narnes are used. Their existence appears to be due to 
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the circumstances already referred tD, in which the Irish butter industry 
was developed. They now serve no useful purpose, nor do they appear 
to be wanted by any section of the trade. .on the contrary, a.t the present 
time , the great majority of these terms are Ill-defined, mlsleadmg at;td very, 
injurious to the industry. Most of them are of purely local apphcatlO~, are 
never u sed in the principal butter markets, and are but httle kno\vu even m the 
districts in which they have originated. They have , m many cases, ansen from 
the predilection of the individual manufacturer or trader for s0lI!e new term to 
distmguish his produce, or, in some cases, as we have seen, to mIslead the pur· 
chaser as to the true origin of the butter. We have found more than twenty. 
dillerent terms whIch would suggest that the butter to whlCh they are apphed 
was made at a creamery, and it was admitted tbat some of these were used a, 
descriptions for butter made on the home dairying or factoI')' systems. The 
attempts of the owners of creameries to find terms which will satisfy their 
custDmers as to the process of manufacture of their butter, on the one hand , and, 
on the other hand, the attempts of the makers of " factory " or other butters 
to sell their produce under a description suggesting that it is of " creamery " 
manufac,ture, would appeal' to be accountable for thi~ excessive number of 
variations. :Many of these terms have different mea.rungs. As an example, 
we may refer to the term" crea,ms." The main use of this term is clearly as a 
contraction of the word" creamery." By some buyers. however, the name is 
incorrectly applied to other classes of butter. We are convinced of the 
absence of any necessity for the extraordinary number of descriptions which 
have been introdnced in connection with the trade in Irish bntter, and of the 
injUl')' tD the reputation of all classes of Irish butter from the confosion and 
suspicion caused by their use, even when they are not intentionally employed' 
to mIslead . 

So great is the injury done to the industry by the use of confusing and mis· 
leading terms, that we have no hesitation in l'ecommending the pl'oper authori· 
ties to seek special powers to enable them to prevent effectively the hal:mfu\ 
results of abuses of this kind by measures which we will explain in the follo"~ng 
Part. 

P ART II .-SUGGESTED MEASURES I NVOLVING ACTION BY THE 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION' 
FOR IRELAND. 

30. Having interpreted the trade descriptions, we nowrroceed to consider,. 
as directed in your Minute, "what additional measures, i any, it is desirable· 
fo r the Department to take in the interests Of. the Irish butter industry, with 
speCIal reference to the preventlOn of loss or In jury to the industry from the· 
use of false trade descriptions." . 

31. As we have seen in the previou s Part, a great deal of the misdescription 
referred to has been caused by the .desire of vendors of dairy and factory butler' 
to :use deSCrl}?hve . terms slmulatmg the term " creamery." While we are 
satIsfied that m . thIS respect creamery proprietors have a grievance, we must 
pOlnt o~t that In many Instances the owners of creameries themselves are 
:esponslble for some forms of misdescription . It was given in evidence that it 
18 customary for creamery proprietors in the winter months to purchase foreign, 
colomal, or other butters ~nd to re-sell them without giving any indication that 
they a~e not of Ir!sh Otlgm .. The purchaser is, m fact, left to assume that tha' 
butter IS the genume prodUction of the cre,,:mery from which it comes. Again, 
another ~se for whIch C:l'eamery premlses are sometimes employed, IS: 
the blendmg and reworkmg of butters-in other words, while the pre
mises are ostenSIbly a creamery they are utilised at the same time as , 
butter factory . These practices are, for obvious reasons, open to seriouS' 
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objections. It has been urged that their prohibition would involve hal'as~ing 
restrictions which would react injuriously on the industry. We have glven 
full weight t.o the considerations urged in extenuation of these practices, namely, 
that during the winter months, in order to conserve the creamery's customers, 
it is necessary t.hat foreign butters, or othel' purchased butters, should. be 
procured, and that it is desirable that the use of the premises for blendlllg 
butters should be permissible when, owing to the reduction in the milk supply, 
the creamery cannot be profitably utilised for the production of creamery 
butter. The remedy clearlv lies in the development of winter dairying, the 
importance of which to the "Irish butter industry is demonstrated in Part III. 
For the present, it will suffice to point out that so long as the owners of 
creameries can supply their customers in winter with foreign and colonial 
butters, and do so at a profit, there can be no great incentive to winter dairying. 

PAnT II. 
S IlGGUTltD 
)fR.\.8URJ!:S. 

The utilisation bf the same premises a·s a creamery and a butter 
factory is not only objectionable as affording facilities for fraudulent 
practices and as causing suspicion among merchants as to the true character of 
butter from Irish creameries; it also militates against that stability and clear
ness which are so desirable in the classification of Irish butter, and tends 
to undermine eventually the existing classification and create fresh 
confusion. We have pointed out the want of confidence that now exists with 
regard to I rish creamery butter. We feel sure that it will be intensified unless 
these practices are stopped at the very outset, We are aware that, so far, 
creamery proprietors have only in a few cases registered their premises for the 
purpose of enabling them to make factory butter. The present, therefore, 
IS an opportune time for dealing with these developments. which, if they are 
allowed through usage to establish themselves, cannot afterwards be interfered 
with \Vithout considerable dislocation in trade. The butter factory is clearly 
defined by the Butter and Margarine Act, and is subjected to supervision for 
the prevention of fraudulent blending. The more we examine into the reme
dies for the confusion in the classification of Irish butter, the more clearly it 
appears that it is necessary that there should be an Authority empowered to 
define and to exercise supervision over the most important type of. premises in 
which Irish butter is at present made. The conditions which have given rise 
to the misuse of the term" creamery" by manufacturers, blenders of butter, 
and butte!' merchants, the circumstances which have resulted in the introduc
tion of so many unnecessary' and misleading variations of the term " creamery 
butter, " and the reprehenslble practices carried on at creameries, to which we
have referred. may all be removed by such ·supeI'vision. It would be unfor
tunate if. wbile attention is concentrated upon removing these resulting evils, 
action is not at the same time taken to stop the mischief at its source. We at'e 
aware that the Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland 
have power under Section 2 (3) of the Butter and Margarine Act, 1907, to 
authorise specially one of their Officers to enter and inspect any unregistered 
premises on which they have reason to believe that any process of blending or 
reworking is carried on, and we think this power might be exercised with 
·advantage. What is required, however, is that a proper system of 
supel'visme and regulating the opel'ations of creameries should be- established. 
The Department, whose existing functions under the Agriculture and Tech
nical Instruction (Ireland) Act, 1899, bring tbem into close connection with the 
butter industry, a.nd who are already charged with the duties of supervising 
Irish butter factories under the Butter and Margarine Act, 1907, anel of 
instituting proceedings for evasions of the Merchandise Marks Act, 1887, 
under the Merchanaise Marks (Ireland) Act, 1909, are , in our opinion the 
:Authl!rity by whom the supervision of Irish creameries can be most efficaciously 
·exerCIsed. 

. 32. For this purpose, legislation is, in our opinion, necessary . Such legisla
tion, to be effectIve, must, in addition to making the definition of a creamery 
auth~r~tative, provi~e eff~ctive means for ensuring that the terms of the 
·defirution are comph ed Wlth. The measures which we recommend for this 
purpose would subject creameries to regulations somewhat similar ' to the 
statutory requirements with which owners of butter and margarine factories 
have .at present to comply in regard to the registration and inspection of their 
l'remlses. The Department of Agnculture and Techmcal Instruction for 

Uegula.tioDS for 
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Ireland should be empowered to make re~ulations 01 this nature, to which an 
creamery proprietors should be legally obbged to conform, and these regulations 
should embody the lollowmg condIhons:-

1. No premises shall be used for the production of creamery butter in 
Ire1and unless and until they are . registered as a creamery wIth th. 
Depar tment by the person bona fide carrYIng on the busmess ; 

Measures for 
IIIlCUring cklanli
ne..&lI in produc
tion of milk, 
cream and butter. 

2. No premises shall be registered as a creamery by the Department unless 
and until the Department are satisfied that the butter produced In th. 
premises is creamery butter; 

3. No premises shall be regis(<lred as a creamery which require .to be regis
tered under the Sale of Food and Drugs Acts, 1875 to 190, ; 

4. Premises registered as a creamery shall be open at all ~easonable. tbnes 
to inspectIOn by the Officers of the Department, With the object of 
enablins the Department to satisfy !hemselves that the premIses are 
not utihsed for any purposes prohibIted by law; 

5. The trade description" creamery" shall not, be ,.pplied to any butter 
consigned from any premises used for the productIOn of bntter In 
Ireland unless and until such premises have been regIstered as & 

creamery by the Depar tment; 
6. No butter shall be consigned from a creamery in "ny package or 

wrapper which is not marked (in such manner as the Department may 
approve) with the words" Irish Creamery Butter " and with a special 
registered mark or number t·o be allotted by the Depar tment, which 
number or mark shall vary with e::tch creamery. 

N.B.- The registration and inspection above referred to shall in no way 
compel any cre .. mery proprietors to conform to any of the Depart
ment's schemes for encouraging improvement in the IIlanageml3nt of 
creameries; the participation in such schemes to b. purely voluntary. 

We believe that these proposals would be acceptable to creamery owners. 
They have asked that their produce should be protected . They have claim.d 
for it a high reputation which we have found is, on the whole, justified by th. 
evidence we have received in Great Britain as to its quality. We consider that 
their claim for protection has been made good , but in order to secure their aims 
it is necessary that they should submit to such regulations as we propose. 

33 . In our opinion. there are very strong reasons based on other 
grounds in favour of requiring the inspection and registration of all creameries. 
We were impressed with the evidence given by persons conversant with the 
re~ulations relating to the butter industry in colonia!' and foreign countrie.s, 
WI th WhICh Ireland has to compete on the British markels. The prem oos In 
which butter is made on the creamery system in these countries are usually 
subjected to inspection or official supervision of some kind. While the 
quality of ~o~e I rish .creamery butter is superior to that of tbe produce of other 
countn es, It IS stated that IrIsh creamery butter as a whole exhibits a far greater 
range of quality between the highest and the lowest than is found in butter 
made on the same system in the countries in question . We do not believe that 
this is altogether due to defective manage.ment or defective equipment. 
NothI,!g mfluences butter more than the punty of the milk supply , and we 
were mformed by creamery managers as well as by the Instructors of 
the Departmen t of Agricultnre and Technical Instruction that one of 
the g! eatest defects in the Irish creamery system is the use 01 dirty 
mIlk ill the manufacture of butter . A supply of dirty 'tainted milk from one 
farm alone is su fficient to reduce the value of the whoie of one day's output of 
a creamery. In some countnes, not only is the condition of the milk supply 
oItheeream ery subject to ins~ection , but also the farmer 's premises where .\he 
milk IS produced. So much Importance is attached to the cleanliness of the 
milk that a system has now been established in som~ foreign countries 
whereby the scale of payments for mIlk supplIed to creamen es will be regulated 
by the standard of cleanliness as well as by the usual one of percentage of 
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butter-fat. III fact in some of those countries which are largely engaged in 
supplying the Briti~h markets with butter , attention is now being concentrated 
almost altogether upon perfectina the cond,tlOn of the milk su,Pply. In 
Ireland there are no special in~ucements framed for enco~ragIng a hIgh 
standard of cleanliness in the milk sent to creamerles. In the 
circumstances, carelessness as to the condition of the milk is general 
among farmers who supply creameries, with the result that milk is often 
received of such a character that no creamery manager. however skilful, can 
make from it a uniform butter of good quality. Moreover, the milk sUl?pliers 
are often the employers of the manager , who is not in a positIOn. to 
take exception to the supplies of farmers who are members of the SOCIety ownIng 
the creamery. and who may even be members of his committee of manas-e
ment. It appears, also, that in several districts where proprietary creamenes 
exist side by side with co-operative crea.meries. or where there are more than 
one co-operative creamery drawin~ supplies from the same district. there is 
considerable competition for supphes of milk, and what the manager of one 
creamery refu ses will be accepted by the manager of another in the hope of 
acquiring a new patron. In the circumstances, those engaged in the butter 
tra.de in Ireland and in Great Britain laid st.ress upon the necessity. of visits of 
qualified Inspectors to the creameries and to the premises of the mIlk suppliers 
for the purpose of enforcing the observance of proper conditions in regard to the 
milk suppfy from which butter is produced. 

Many witnesses urged that any person who supplied milk to a creamery 
in such a condition that it was likely to taint the procluce of the creamery 
should be liable to prosecution. and considered tnat the Department of Agricul
ture and Technical Instruction for Ireland would be the proper body to insti
tute prosecutions of this kind. \Ve are, however, of opinion that a satisfactory 
general standard of cleanliness in the milk supply can best be secured by a 
general agreement among creamery proprietors to refuse to accept diI·ty milk. 
At the same time, we think that a better effect than could be obtained by an 
occasional prosecution would probably result from firm and consistent enforce
ment of regulations similar to those made uncler the Dairies , Cowsheds, and 
Milkshops Orders. We are not prepared to recommend that any person sh ould 
be compel1ed to produce clean milk in his own interests, but where the pro
ducer of milk damages the prop'erty of others by sending to a creamery milk 
which will contaminate the mIlk of a large number of his neighbours, such 
action is an offence, and should be sub ject to penalties. We a.ccordingly 
suggest that the Department should seek power, in so far as may be necessary 
in the general interests of the industry. 10 regulate all the conditions under 
which milk is produced and subsequently treated for the manufacture of cream 
or butter. 

We feel also that much will be done to improve the mitk supply by a 
stringent and extended enforcement of the sanitary regulations recently pro
mulgated in the interests of the public health. We are, however, informed 
that the premises of -farmers wbo manufa.cture bu tter for sale ~re not subject 
to the regulations contained in the Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milkshops (Ireland) 
Order, 1908, issued by the Local Government Board for I relan d under the 
Contagious Diseases (Animals) Acts, 1878 and 1886, although these regulations 
apply to the premises of farmers who sell milk for manufacture into butter at 
creameries. \Ve think it desirable that the farmer's premises. at which the 
butter which ultimately reaches the butter factory, is p roduced , should be 
subJected to SImIlar regulations as apply to the premises at which milk is 
produced for sale to the creamery. 

P.a'l' n 
SUQOmlftD 

MUIJIJUS. 

34. We have now shown the necessity for legislation, giving the Depart- Remarks .. to!.ho 
meut o.f Agriculture and Technical Instruction fo r Ireland power to make nature of tbs 
regulatlODS: (1) for the protection of the reputation of Irish butter from mis- ro.p~ 
descrirti<?n, and (2) for ·~nfolc'ing proper conditions. in the production of butter eglutioD. 

'and 0 mIlk and cre.am ~ cases \yhere .the general Interests of the industry sre 
· .. ffected. The legt~lation reqUlTed for the purpose cannot be regarded as 
dra:stic.. It would lnvolve no pnnClpl~ not already sanctioned by existing 
-legisla.tion. It-would extend to crea.men es, on the one hand a similar system 
of re~stration and inspection as is ~ present compulsory in'the case of butter 
lactones, and to the producers of datry butter (who are the suppJiers to butter 
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factories) on the other, the same sanita.ry regulations as are at present compul. 
sory on producers of milk who are the suppliers to creamenes. The reSUlting 
benefits to the industry will be great, and will do much to enhance the ~eput .. 
tion of all classes of Irish butter . We , therefore, do not heSItate to adVIse the 
Del'artment to press for the necessary legislation, nor do we anticipate that any 
S<lnous difficulty will be experienced in obtaining it, having regard Ie the 
unanimity with which manufacturers. merchants. and all concerned In the 
industry urged the desirability and advantage of the inspection and the super· 
vision of the conditions under which Irish butter is produced . 

35. Another proposal which would involve legislation has received 
prominence at our inquiry. The suggestion is that all I rish butter consigned 

. lor sale to Great Britain otherwise than in small quanbtIes by parcels 
post or by passenger train, should be graded at the ports of shipment 
ill Ireland, or at the ports of arrival in Great Britain by Officers of 
the Department of Agriculture and Techmcal InstructlOn for Ireland, 
This proposal had to be considered from two points of view, viz.:
(1) its intrinsic merits, and (2) its practicabili ty. Having regard to the 
impor tance of the subject , we considered it right to eltcit as (ully as 
possible the opinions of merchants and manufacturers from both these points 
of view. We need not here refer in detail to the arguments adduced in favour 
of and in opposition to the introduction of a u~versal system of grading, a.s a 
means of promoting the interests of the Irish butter industry. These argument. 
are dealt with at considerable length in the minutes of evidence. In general, 
the evidence leads us Ie conclude that the value of a system of grading as a 
method of regulating the price of butter is dubious, but that its advantage 
from the education8l aspect is indisputable . There is no doubt, however, 
that the application of the system to Ireland could not be ellected without 
&eriously interfering with the conditions under which the Irish butter trade is 
at present conducted. While more than one trade witness, whose experience 
and position gave weight Ie their opinion, spoke emphatically in favour 
of grading Irish butter, all of them admitted that very great obstacles had to 
be met with from the practical point of view. Whether the interference with 
trade Ie which we have referred would be compensated for by educational 
advantages is a matter which could only be finally determined by actual 
experience. In view, however, of the strong opposition expressed to the grading 
of Irish butter , we do not feel warranted in recommending the Department al 
the present juncture to seek legislation and to incur the expenditure which 
would be necessary in order Ie put the matter to a decisive test. It will be time 
enough to consider the advisability of such action when the Department have 
evidence that grading is necessary to the interests of the Irish butt" r industry 
or commends ltsell Ie any large number of manufacturers. We think that in 
the present circumstances the Department might secure for butter-makers the 
educatIOnal advantages referred Ie by an extension of their existing Schemes 
in the manner which we suggest in the following paragraphs. 

36. Passing . from those measures which require legislation, we now 
proceed to .consIder other means whereby the Department of Agriculture 
and Techmcal InstructIOn for Ireland mIght advance the interests of 
the industry. The recommendations we have made, if carried out efficiently, 
will at least secure compliance with the minimum requirements to which aU 
those engaged m the mdustry should be legally obliged Ie conform. We are 
fully aware, ho~ever, that while certain legi.slati.ve measures are required to 
safeguard the mdustry, no amount of legislatlOn can make I rish buttsr 
command the fi rst place in the British markets: This can only be done through 
one agency, which must rank far above all others in importance in enhanoing 
the reputation and the relative price of Irish butter, and that is the educa~on 
(techn ical and commercial) of all those directly or indirectly en"aaed in 
the industry. In the appendices we have included a memo~a~dum· 
by the Department's Inspector of Dairying, explaining the educational 

• Appendix 2. 
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schemes which the Department have at present in o.pera~ion for encouraging PUT n . 
improvement in the dairying industrlr. Dunng t.he mquIrYI many references S UGGU'TEn 

II f M&S'(fU:II. were made to these schemes, and rom the evidence l as we as rom a.n 
examination of the schemes themselves l we are satisfied that. on the whole, 
they are well adapted fo.r the purpose for which they are intended. 

It w:ill be convenient here to give a summary of the means at present 
adopted by the Department for promoting the dairying industry: The 
production of milk in winter is encouraged by a scheme for promo.tmg the 
extension of tiliage which would yield feeding stuffs for dauymg stock. At 
the same time experiments are being carried on to ascertain the cost of produc
ina milk in winter months. Another scheme is concerned With the =prove
m~nt of cattle, and in this connection action is being taken to establIsh ' an 
Irish dairy herd . Provision is also made for affording instruction to. farmers 
by specially trained Officers in all matters relating to the treatment of cattle. 
A further scheme is devoted to instruction in the manufacture of dairy butter, 
with resulting advantages, not only to the farmers themselves , but also to the 
owners of butter factories. The general curriculum of the Department's 
agricultural stations throughout the country, as well as of the winter agricul
tural classes and of the schools of rural domestic economy, includes the subject 
of dairying. Special courses of training are also provided for dairymaids 
at the Munster Institute, Cork, and 'the Ulster Dairy School, Cookstown, 
and fo. r creamery managers at the Department's Agricultural Station, 
Ballyhaise. An examination in subjects relating to creamery manage
ment is held by the Department annually, and certificates are granted to 
successful candidates, who are also entitlod to receive special certificates when 
they have satisfied the Department as to their practical capability as creamery 
managers. In addition, visits of Instl'UctOl's in Dairying are made to creameries. 
and surprise butter competitions are held at which the produce of creameries 
is tested. Experiments and investigations are conducted as occasion arises 
into all matters calling for special inquiry in connection with the production 
and marketing of butter . 

These measures appear to us to form a comprehensive system of instruc
tion, covering every branch of the industry. It is h ardly necessary to point out 
that the advantages to be derived from them will depend largely upon tbe 
extent to which they are availed of by all those concerned in the various opera
tions to which they relate . It is distinctly encouraging to find that a very 
large proportion of the more enterprising farmers and manufacturers attached 
great value to them, and have availed themselves of the facilities thus afforded 
for improvement. Until, however, these schemes are availed of by all manu
facturers, and until inspection is made compUlsory, Irish butter, as a whole, 
must continue to suffer in reputation and take an mferior place in the British 
markets. It is possible by legislation to compel a certain amount of care in 
.the treatment and manufacture of butter as a product intended for human 
consumption. Beyond this, however , all improvement must be based on 
.education , supported by volun'tary efforts. In the latter respect a 
·considerable development is required in Ireland . In other countries 
a great deal of educational work has been initiated and administered 
by local associations, which in many cases comprise the most influential 
local residents in the various districts in which they are established. The 
evidence of Dr. Swaving and of Dr. van Ryn ought to be read by those who wish 
to acquaint themselves with what local associations do and have done in the 
Netherlands. The evidence of Mr. Faber and of Mr. Bagge also bears witness 
·to the utility of such associations in Denmark and Sweden . It has been a 
matter of great surprise to us to find how small a share the State in Holland, 
in Denmark, and in Sweden has to take upon itself in the actual administration 
of schemes similar to those which the Department of Agriculture and Technical 
Instruction for Ireland has been obliged, not only to initiate, but to administer , 
with little or no assistance from associations of this kind. As a means of 
stimnlating effort in every portion of the country, of promoting improvement 
in method~ of manufacture, and of e!,f~rcing. and sa~eguarding the regulations 
of the varlOUS schemes, local assoClallons, If constltuted on a proper basis, 
<lontnbute the most effective form of aSSIstance that can be devised for further
ing the welfare of the industry. We refer to this matter in Part III. We 
"Uude to it here inasmuch as the absence of such associatious in Ireland is a 
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serious obstacle to the adoption of a proposal, favoured by a large number of 
manufacturers and merchants, for establishing a special brand Ie be used for 
butter in the case of approved creameries . This proposal is sufficiently 
important to justify us in referring to it at some length. 

37. We have already made one recommendation involving the branding of 
butter viz. :-that aU butter consigned from Irish creameries shall be labelled 
or bra;'ded with the words" Irish Creamery Butter," and with a special mark 
indicating the. creamery from which it is consigned. Another proposal for .the 
marking of Insh butter was frequently dIscussed III the course of .our mqmry. 
At ,Present, the only mark of recognition given Ie a creamery which attains a 
satisfactory standard of merit is its inclusion in the list of approved creameries 
published by the Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction 
for Ireland. It was urged that if the use of a special brand were 
granted by the Department .to those creameries which reached the 
Department's standard in respect of methods and equirment, the result 
would be that butter so branded would be recognisec in time in the 
markets as the highest class of Irish creamery butter, and WOUld, 
accordingly, command the highest price. . C?n .the ~eI"its of this prop?sal 
the evidence was, however, somewhat conflIctIng. As In the case of grading, 
to which we have already referred, many merchants were of opinion that the 
adoption of this arrangement would have no influence on prices. On the other 
hand, we cannot ignore the fact that the Authorities in several foreign coun
tries which supply the British markets have considered it an advantage Ie 
establish special Governmental Brands, to be used by manufacturers of butter 
who comply with prescribed conditions; and that the New Zealand and 
Australian Governments have thought it desirable to assign Ie exported butter 
official grade marks, which serve a somewhat simila.r object. The action of 
the Swedisli Govermnent was frequently cited. A brand for Swedish butter is 
issued by that Government, which, while it indicates the country of origin, is 
also, to some extent, a guarantee of quality, inasmuch as it may be used only by 
those creamery proprietors whose butter attains a sufficiently high standard at 
the surprise competItions or tests held in Sweden. Similarly, the action of the 
Dutch Government was quoted , in which case creamery proprietors conforming 
.to certain conditions are supplied by the Govermnent with special labels, which 
are affixed to each package of butter. The primary object of these labels is to 
afford a guarantee that the butter has been made under such conditions as to 
ensure its purity . While, doubtless, the ultimate factor in determining the 
price of any particular class of butter is its quality, it cannot be denled that these 
well-established Governmental Brands have promoted the sale of tlie butter to 
which they are applied by inspiring confidence among merchants as to the 
conditions under which it is made. They appear to act as passports, admitting 
the butter to lucrative markets which it could not otherwise reach at all or only 
at a price below its intrinsic merit-s. 

h these circumstances, and having regard Ie the fact that the application 
of a sillular system to Irtsh butter IS supported by a large body of opinion, both 
among manufacturers and merchants, we think the Department might useiully 
prepare a detailed scheme for the issue of a Governmental Brand for Irisb 
butter of the best qua~ity. It will .not be necessary for us to do more thanindi
cate. the .general condItIOns on whIch the use of tlie brand might be permItted, 
leavlllg It to the Department Ie draw up s,!ch regulations as they may think 
necessary for con~rolhng and safeguardIng Its use. It is , of course, important 
that these regulations sbould be framed on a sound basis, and strictly enforced, 
if the brand is in time to establish itself to the advantage of both manufacturers 
and buyers. It is noteworthy thai in those countries in which brands of this 
kind are used, associations, which are not State Departments in the ordinary 
sense, take the greatest share in upholding the credit of the brand. We think 
that before promulgating a scheme of this kind , the Department would be well 
advised to ascerta in wha.t assistance would be forthcominl1 in pro· 
moting the scheme and in preventing abuses, which, unless discoun~nanced by 
all concerne~, ar~ likely Ie discredit, if not destroy, the value of the brand. The . 

. precautIOns lD thIS respect adopted III Holland are particularly interesting. By . 
mean~ of local aSSoClatlOn~ ~f a representative character in each district, all 
undesuable persons are vlgllantly excluded from any participatioll in the 
scheme under which the Governmental labels are issued. Unless the roanu-
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facturers in Ireland are prepared in a like manner to take an active interest in 
promoting the scheme now proposed, and in safeguarding the prestige of the 
brand, we think that the Department would be warranted in abandoning the 
proposal. 

Assuming that manufacturers are prepared to take their share in the 
scheme, we think that the first action of the Department should be to register a 
design for the brand under the Trade Marks Acts, which design should be the 
sale property of the Department. At the present stage we think it 
would be sufficient to establish one brand of this kind, and that this 
should be a brand for Irish creamery butter. As we have seen in Part I. 
owners of butter faclories are averse to using anl' brand on their butter which 
\vould indicate that it was "factory butter.' Moreover, no desire was 
expressed by owners of butter factories or by makers of dairy butter for any 
Governmental Brand. The makers of the best dairy butter as well as pro
prietors of butter factories have usually well-known private marks or brands 
which have an established reputation among their customers. 

With regard ·to the reqnirements which would form the basis for deciding 
whether a creamery should, or should not, be entitled to the use of the Govern
mental Brand, two alternatives were suggested. One opinion was to the effect 
that the use of the brand might be allowed, provided that the 
cleanliness of the milk supply and of the creamery itself was maintained 
at the standard required for the production of first-class butter, and that the 
management of the creamery was otherwise satisfactory. The other view was 
that these requirements alone would not sufficiently safeguard the brand from 
being applied to inferior butter, and that some .further provision would have 
to be made to l?revent the loss of reputation which would thus be entailed. The 
grading of Insh butter, already referred to, is one system which might be 
utilised for this purpose, but, for the reasons given in paragraph 35, we do not 
consider that the establishment of such a system is at present feasible. Another 
method of testing the produce of Irish creameries already exists in the surprise 
butter competitions, which at present form an important feature of the Depart
ment's creamery scheme, and witnesses generally agreed that these competi
tions, if developed, could be utilised with advantage in connection with the 
issue of the Governmental Brand to creameries. We think it is a matter of 
great importance that every reasonable precaution should be taken against 
the use of the brand on butter of inferior quality. We see little difficulty in 
developing the system of surprise butter competitions in such a manner as will 
meet the requirements of the case. All that is necessary is that the competi
tions should be held at shorter intervals, that those creameries whose produce is 
found to be defective should be subjected to more frequent tests, and that the 
use of the brand should not be permissible if the quality of the butter, as ascer
tained by these tests, was found to be unsatisfactory. The existing system of 
visits of Instructors to creameries, especially to those which d0 not regularly 
obtain high positions at the competitions, might, at the same time, be developed 
and with more benefit to the trade generally. Adequate means would thereby 
be provided for securing that the use of the brand is not granted in the case of 
any creamery which fails to conform to a satisfactory standard of cleanliness 
anC! general good management. It wa" alleged by some witnesses tha t special 
" makes" of butter are sent to the competitions, but no one produced evidence 
in support. Means should, however, be adopted to prevent any possibility of 
further allegations of a like nature. A brand of this kind would not be a 
guarantee of the quality of individual consignments from a creamery, but it 
would be an assurance that the creamery was approved by the Department, 
not only for its cleanliness and good management, but also for the average 
good quality of its produce, so far as these can be judged by inspections. We 
cannot but think that such a brand will , in course of time, become a valuable 
commercial asset, provided, as we have said, it is properly safeguarded from 
misuse . 

. . 38. M6reove~ , we consider that the develop~ent of surprise butter compe
tItIOns,. and of VISIts of In~tructors to creamenes, will go far to provide the 
educatIOnal advantages whIch would accrue from a system of grading butter 
lIke that adopted III New Zealand. These educatIOnal advantages consist in 
this: The gradel', who has an expert knowledge of the manufacture of butter 
when examining each package of butter, makes a note of any defects observed 
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in it, and these notes, as well as the grade marks, are cOl;nmunicated without 
delay to the manulacturer. In this way the m~nufacturer 1S shown, m the most 
convincing manner. the parttcular VOluts m WhICh Impr?Vemen~ IS .requIred. He 
is made aware of deficiencies of whIch he would otherWIse remaIn 19norant, and 
is impelled to seek means of remedying them. ,:!,he in.str~l.Ction required for t.his 
purpose is usually obtainable from In~tructors In D~UYlng, w,ho al~e now to be 
found in almost every country in whwh the b,;,tter mdustry 18 of 1mportance. 
A similar arrangement IS already earned out ~n connecbon wIth ,the surprlse 
butter competitions of the Department 01 Agnculture and Techmcal Instruc
tion lor Ireland. These competitions afford the f~rther advantage from 
the educational point of view, that the butter can be retamed III sl<?re a su ffiCIent 
time to allow la,ent defects to develop. We attach the greatest 1mportance to 
this method of educatina the manufacturers of Irish butter, and, apart alto
gether from the utility ;f these competitions in connection with the issue of 
the proposed brand, we think that their number should be largely increased. 
We also think it very desirable that managers of creamenes entered for these 
competitions should be permitted, as has been done, to attend suhsequent to the 
judging for the purpose of hearing t he views of the judges on the butter 
aeneralIv and of examinina the exhibits for themselves. On all sides the 
~pinion ~ was expressed that the competitions were. of the greoatest, possible 
advantaa8. The system whereby the Department selects judges frOIn among 
butter nf'erchants in Great Britain appea.rs to be u. w ise one from the point of 
view of marketing, since, as the evidence sho\tyed. it had incidentally the effect 
of greatly enhancing the reputation 01 Irish butter among British merchants, 
anu had led some of the judges to do business in Irish hutter who had formerly 
not considered that it possessed the merits which it does. With the proposed 
extension of the competitions, it is suggested that the Department 's creamery 
instructors , as well as creamery managers, should be associated with the 
judging. It was pointed out, however, that not only should these competitions 
be held more frequently in the case of creameries often producing 
butter of low quality, but that in future they should not be described as " com
petitions >I-a name which inclhies to give rise to the idea that the gaining of 
prizes which should be discontinued is tbe main object in view, and not, as 
should be the case, a general improvement in the character of the daily output. 

I 

Viaih of experts 
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39. Another means of securing the educational advantages to which we 
have referred, is well worthy of the consideration of the Dopal'tInent of 
Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland. Valuable informa
tion might be obtained regarding not only the quality of Irish butter generally, 
but also the defects in the produce of particular creameries, by means of v isits 
of experts in butter-making to the principal wholesale stores in the large centres 
of cons~mpt~on in Great Britain. These officials, in addition to learning of 
defects m Insh butter, would be qualified to inquire into the causes of them, 
and subsequently to explain to the manufacturers the means by which they 
m1ght be remedied. We thought it right to ascertain whether the necessary 
facilities for the inspection of butter for this purpose would be afforded by the 
merchants in Great Britain, and in most cases our inquiries showed that mer
chants would be prepared to afford all information and assistance required 
proVlded care were taken to prevent overlapping and too frequent visits. 

Exhibits (If Irish 
tntter at Produce 40. Reference was also made, in the course of the evidence, to a means 
Shon. already adopted by the Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction 

lnatruction and 
improvement in 
bnaineu methods 
ToqnirGd. 

for promoting the sale of I rish butter in Great Britain. Irish butter has been 
exhibited by the Department from time to time at a number of Produce Exhi
bitions at the principal centres of consumption. There appears to be no 
doubt that such exhibitions have great value in advertising Irish butter as well 
as other agricultural products , in addition to affording opportunities for 
educating merchant.s in Great Rrit.ain in regard to the merits of Irish butter. 

41. The instruction of butter manufacturers in business methods-a most 
important subjecl---:is apt to be lost sight of while attention is concentrated upon 
secunng effiClency In methods of manufacture. The necessity of giving more 
attenti~n to commerCIal questions, and, in particular, to improved methods of 
marketIng, was urged on us by many trade witnesses. For instance. it was 
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stated that creamery owners, in many ca!e~. did not se~d out their butter in.8. 
sufficiently inviting form as regards packing and fimsh, and that butter 1S 

frequently held over at the creamery in the hope of an advancing market, to be 
then sold without any intimation that it is no t freshly marle. It 'yas .also 
asserted that in certain cases creamery managers have not always malnt31ned 
a high code of business rectitude in their dealings with merchants, who com
plained that sometimes they did not obtain deliveries of their purchases, owing 
to advantage being taken by the manager of a later and more 
remunerative offer. On the other hand, some creamery managers 
sell butter " on consignment," without making any effort to find a profitable 
market for it. Unfortunately. the committees of co-operative creameries are, 
at times, extremely lax in the discharge of their duties. They do not always 
take a sufficiently keen interest in such important matters as costs of produc
tion, cleanliness of the milk supply, prices realised for their produce, and 
other conditions upon which the success or failure of the creamery depends. 
Furthermore, they do not always appear to realise the amount of good they 
can do by entering into the work of their staff , by encouraging a high degree 
of cleanliness in the premises and surroundings, and by rewardmg efficiency in 
the working of their creamery. We are of opinion that proprietors of creameries 
should encourage cleanliness in the milk supply, either by means of bonuses to 
their suppliers or by the establishment of local milk-grading associat ions. At 
present creamery mana.gers when they malte absolutely necessary proposals for 
enforcing cleanliness and for providing the machinery required for the econo~ 
mical production of butter, have not always the support of the proprietors. 
Creamery owners, in many cases, fail also to realise the wisdom of makin~ 
the position of a creamery manager atlractive by Jilaying fully qualifien 
and energetic men salaries commensurate with theIr efficiency, by pro
viding suitable housing accommodation for them, and by having that 
close a.cquaintance with the actual working of their creamery whicn will 
enable them to rate the services of the manager at their proper value and to 
exert fitting supervision over the affairs of the creamery. The formation of local 
associations of creamery proprietors and others, which we have already alluded 
to, would, no doubt, have good effects in this direction also, by bringing 
creamery owners into close touch with each other and by making them 
acquainted with the various questions affecting the industry generally. In the 
meantime, we think it would be useful if the Instructors in Dairying of the 
Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland attended 
as often as practicable meetings of committees, for the purpose of affording 
information and advice with regard to matters of this kind, and if the Depart
ment took steps to collect, arrange. and furnish to crea.mery proprietors 
stalislics which would enable Ihem to check the value of the work done at 
their creamery. 

P.o\..BT II. 
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42. As regards the technical education of creamery managers, we 
are of opinion that the courses of instruction in subjec.ts relating 
to creamery management., provided at the Royal Colleqe of Science 
and at other centres, have served a useful purpose. The more recent 
system of providing winter courses in technology, followed by appren
ticeships in creameries, appears, in particular, to be ,vel} :framed to 
meet the requirements of the industry in future. Among the present managers 
there are some well qualified to a-ssist in raising the standard of Irish butter and 
the reputation of Insh creameries to a position superior to that of any other 
country, but the Irish bulter industry can never attain its possibilities until 
the number of such men is increased. We recommend the Department of 
Agriculture and Technical Instruction, in considering the various means by 
which they can promote the Irish butter industry, to attach the greatest 
importance to t.he technical and commercia.l training of those who are, or will 
be , entrusted with the management of Irish creameries. 
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43. Improvement by instruction and education must not, however be 
limited to those engaged in the manufacture of creamery butter_ The fa;mer 
who is responsible for the milk supply needs instruction, not only in the rearing 
and feeding of cattle, but more particularly in the precautions necessary for the 
production of milk in a c]e~n and sa:tisfa~tory co~dition for t~e manufacture of 
butter. Much of the IrregularIty In quahty complamed of in the 
case of Irish butter is largely due to the clefective conil ition of the milk 
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which, for reasons we have already indicated, cannot always t.le controlled bv 
the manager of the creamery to which it is supplied. We .think It would be well 
for the Agricultural Instructors of the Department?f Agnculture and Technical 
Instruction to give special attention to this subJect. It IS 10 this direction 
also that owners of butter faclories can be benefited by the educational efforts 
of the Department. We do not think that there is any great need or demand 
for instruction among the o\-yners or mana~ers of butter factones themselves, 
but there is no doubt that Improvement 10 the productlOn of butter at the 
farmer's premises would do much to assist owners of butter factones to raise 
the average quality of factory butter. We .have already made recommenda. 
tions as to regulatIOns concermng the condItlons under 'VhlCh mllk mtended 
to be mixed with milk supplied by other farmers should be produced. W. 
think the same principle applies to butter made and soid to be blondcd at a 
factory with the butter of tbe other farmers; and we are of opmlOn that the 
conditions under which such butter is made should be subject to tbe 
regulations. If these measures are supplemented by the additional 
facilities afforded under the Department's scheme for instrndion in 
dairy butter making, we think that all that is practicable at the present 
stage will have been done to assist the owners of butter factories by educational 
methods. The Department's scheme under which loans are made on easy 
'terms to farmers for the purchase of hand·separat{)rs is also conducive to the 
production of dairy butter of the best quality. If these schemes are fully 
availed of by the farmers the trade in dairy butter and in factory butter will 
'be greatly benefited. 

44. It will be observed that in suggesting add itional measures involving 
action by the Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland, 
we h ave found it convenient to deal with the subject under three main heads, 
viz. : ....... (1) Measures requiring legislation, which in our opinion arB essential 
in order to enable the Department to protect Irish creamery butter from mis· 
description whether by manufacturers or merchants. (2) Measures requiring 
legislation whereby the Department will be enabled to regulate the conditions 
under which the production of milk, butter, and other dairy products is 
carried on, and (3) Measures, principally of an educational characler, whereby 
the Department (assisted by the voluntary efforts of those engaged in the 
industry) might promote improvement in I1'1sh butter. It may be useful to set 
forth, in a summarised form, the developments which our recommendations in 
this Part of our Report will, if adopted, necessitate in the present operation, 
of the Department;-

(1.) To seek ~owers (a) to establish and to keep a register of all 
creamenes ill Ireland, (b) to have these creameries inspected for 
the purpose of safeguarding the use of the term" creamery" and 
of ensunng that the premises are not utilised for prohibited pur· 
poses, and (e) to make regulations for ensuring that all butter 
conslgned from an Insh creamery shall be marked in such manner 
as the Department may a)'prove with the words" Irish Creamery 
Butter" and with a speOlal number or mark to be allotted by the 
Department to the creamery. 

(2.) To seek powers so far as may be necessary in the "eneral interests 
of. the mdustry, to regulate the conditions under °which butter, or 
mIlk for the manufacture of cream or butter, is produced. 

(3.) 

(4.) 

To formulate regUlations, and otherwise to arran"e for the admini· 
stration of a scheme for the use of a Govern'ffiental Brand for 
butter mad~ at approved ~reameries j in the event of the necess~ry 
su.pport belng forthcommg from manufactul'ers, in connectIOn 
With the proposal. 

To encourage alI connected with the industry to avail themselves of 
the educatlOnal schemes referred to in this Part of our Report; 
masmuch as t!,e educatlOn of all engaged in the industry must 
form the prlDClpal means of improving Irish butte.r. 
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P.l.Il.T II . 45. In the meanti.me we recommend that the Department of Agriculture 
and Technical Instruction for Ireland take special steps, by bringing our find
in/is before all those .en/iaged in the industry, to secure the co:operation of the 
prmcipal trade assoClatIons and other bodles, as well as of mdIVIdual members 
of the trade, in stamping out the abuses to which we have referred .in Part 1. In 
the course of our inquiry, many prominent and representative wItnesses have 
expressed the greatest dissatisfaction tha.t so many unnecessa.ry terms have 
been applied to Irish butter, and their satisfaction that an effort is now being 
made to arrest the growing confusion. We believe that the recommendations 
as set forth in this -Part of our Report \vill. if carried ouf, achieve this pur
pose. They are based upon the evidence of those actually engaged in the 
JDdustry. Vle, accordingly, are confident that they will receive the commen
dation and active support of all concerned. 

St1Gag~ TJo;D 
MEA 8UJlU. 

PART IH.-POSITION OF IRISH BUTTER ON THE 

BRITISH MARKETS. 

P"lIT ru. 
PO!HTIO:-l OJ' lUllS 
BUTTl'.n O!" THE 
BRITISH llaIrETI. 

46. In money value, the export of butter from Ireland in the year 1908, as 
shown by the statistics of exports of agricultural produce, wa,s exceeded only 
by the export of cattle, which is valued at £10,935,197 . In that year the 
total value of the butter imported into the United Kingdom from the colonies 
and foreign countries was £24,080,912, and in the same year the value of 
butter exported from Ireland amounted to £4,026,023, or 14.32 per cent. of the 
total butter trade of ,the United Kingdom. It is noteworthy that in recent 
years Germany has almost ceased to export butter and is importing large 
quantities. The same tendency to reduction is observable in the exports of 
butter from the United States, The export to the United Kingdom 01 butter 
from Canada has fallen away very much, owing to the increase in popula.
tion in that colony and to the fact that the manufacture of cheese is replacing, 
to some extent, the production of butter. On the other hand, an enormous 
expansion has taken place in the imports of butter from the Australasian 
colonies and from Siberia. . 

Vnl uennd 
quantity of IdAh 
butt-er un the 
markets. 

The total quantity of all classes of butter exported from Ireland during the 
five years 1904-1908, according to statistics compiled by the Department of 
Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland, averaged 808,735 cwis. 
yearly, a figure which does not include quantities sent in parcels by post or by 
passenger train. During the same period the total amount of butter imported 
into the Unit-ed Kingdom from colonial and foreign countries averaged 
4,229,421 cwts. annually. Of the latter quantity Denmark contributed 
1,738,131 cwls, The next largest amount contributed by one country was 
553,834 cwls. from Russia. Other countries which furnished large supplies 
sre: Australia, 501,863 cwts,; France, 342,964 cwls,; New Zealand, 288,466 
cwls.; Netherlands, 214,075 cwts.; Sweden, 208,694 cwts. As almost all the 
butter exported from Ireland is consigned to Great Britain it will be seen that 
next to Denmark, Ireland is the largest supplier to the British markets. 

While imports from Denmark are now fairly uniform in quantity 
throughout the year, the total output from Ireland is practically 
restricted to six months. In .addition, the trade in Irish butter 
is largely concentrated at particular centres of distribution in Great Britain, 
thus making it, at certain times and places, a factor of very great 
consequence. Although Irish butter largely displaces other butters in 
the summer as an article of consumption, the influx of Irish butter 
has not the result of reducing the total imports of foreign and colonial butters 
for the summer montlis below the figures for the winter months. It would 
appear that a certain quantity of the butter received in the markets in 
summer is cold-stored to meet the shortage in supplies of Irish 
butter during the winter season. From the foregoing it will be apparent 
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that cl.u~'i ng, the per,iod of the year in which I~'ish butter is dealt with ~n large. 
qua,ntltl€'s, ltS relative volume as compared ,nth that of.ot~.1€"l' b~lt.te l'S IS much 
Ol'eatel' than might be inferred from the annual statistics of Imports and 
~xports . In the markets in which it is mainly dealt ·with the volume of trade 
in Irish butter during the summer months must be ver~r large. (: 

I 

47. In the course of our inquiries among the wholesale ~erch ants in Great. 
lll'itain ,,,e found that the trade in Irish uutter was largest III the great centres 
of consumption in the west, for instance, Wales, ~ancashire, and the west of 
Scotland. Although I rish butter reaches markets situated on tho east coast, the 
t rade in Irish butters at these markets IS not very extensIve. These Cll'cum
stances may be accounted for by the d ifference in ~ra?sit facili tic~. In the 
matter of transit the markets in the west of Great Bl'ltaul are most favourably 
situ ated for the h ish trade, while the situation of those on the l'M,te.r n coast is 
more advantaoeous to the hade in Scandinavian and othe1' con tin ental butters. 
Much , h owever, might be done to promote the sale of Irish butter in the eastern 
districts of Great Britain , and we are confident tha t such efforts would have 
the sympathy and support of merchants generally in thesb markets. If 
through rates for butter between railway stations in I reland and the principal 
but ter markets in Great Britain were universal; if refI'igerator chambers for 
butter were more generally provided by railway and shipping companies, and 
were fully availed of by manufacturers; if the consignor in every case took the 
precaution of ascertaining the exact period occupied in transit, and uotifying 
the consignee of the route by which the butter is forwarded with a view to 
securing delivery in time for the market; a.nd if the ca.rrying companies gave 
better facilities 1m early delivery by lessening avoidable causes of delay in 
transit ; we think that the barrier which transit dillicu lties present to the 
establishment of an extensive trade in Irish butter in the east of Great Britain 
might be removed. 

Reln.t.ive import.
ance of the threo 
_cll\Ji:lle8 of Il"ish 
butter. 

48. We regret that we have been unable to ascertain the amount of each of · 
the three classes of I rish butter, viz., creamery, facto1'Y, and dah-y, sent 
annually to Great Britain. On this point manufacturers in Il'elaucl were 
disa~reed. It was stated by creamery proprietors that creamery hutt<., l' forms. 
conSIderably more th an half of tbe total output fro]]) Ireland .. On the other 
hand, it was stated at our sittings in Cork that the greater proportion consists 
of factory butter and dairy butter. On prosecuting our 'investigations in 
Grea:t Britai~, we found that everywhere the evidence given before us conveyed 
the ImpreSSIOn that creamery butter constituted the greatest hulk of Irish 
butter. . At a public inquiry, it must" however, be borne in mind that the 
tendency on the part of the witnesses who deal in two or more classes of 
butter would be to lay most stress upon their trade in creamery butter, which wa:s spoken of everywhel'e in Great Britain as a supel'io)' grade to factory and 
daIry b?tter. Moreover, t?-e extensive application to factory butter of names 
i~Ngestmg creame~y, which has undoubtedly been going on, may have · 

uenced some WItnesses to refer as little as possible to the trade in that 
class of butter . 
. The amount of unhlended dairy butter which finds its way from I reland 
moo tJ:e w!,;olesale m~rkets of Great Britain is almost negligible. A lucrative· 
trade In ?-SlrY butt-e~ IS carl'l~d on between the farmeI' and the retailer or con
sumer Wlthout the mterve~tlOn ?f the wholesale merchant. With improved 
methods of ~anufacture this retaIl trade may, and should be developed. It is, 
mdeed, a dlstmct loss to the country that the trade in high-class dairy butter 

* The following fiaures show the imporls of Dn.n ish butur into the Unitad Kingdom for e~h of the &ix 
months, MRY to CXltober, 1008, Rnd tlle o:qKIrb of butter f rom l relnnd for the Ia.me period:_ 

"Rutter cOILSigued to the U."K. fmlll 

1008. 
U ny 
.Tulle 
Jul,. 
.... ug. 
Sept. 
Oct. 

Delll1lark. 
cwte. 

149,221 
188,352 
154/~87 
184,81\..1 
159,820 
122,424 

Unttet· Expo rts h om I relalld (excl l1sil'll of 
flmmtitic5 ~ ellt. ill pU1"cels bv P()~t UI· 

by IloSllellgllr tl"llilt): 
HI08. owta. 
May 67,19;\ 
:Tune 118,502 
Jul.\' 129,652 
A\lg. 107,929 
Sept. 97,778 
Oct. 12,984 
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and especially the ., roll " trade, is at presen t so small and that such an over· 
whelming proportion of this butter can only be disposed of when converted 
into faotory butter . 

Whatever may be the exact· rela.tive proportion of creamery butte~· and 
factory butter, there is one conclusion which our inquiries clearly established , 
namely, that Irish manufacturers who wish to cater for the best wholesa le 
trade must depend solely upon creamery butter for this purpose. In this c~n. 
nection we may again draw attention to the fact that foreign and colomal 
butters, with which I rish has to compete, are almost entirely the product. of 
creameries. So completely has the export of butter to the British markets from 
several continen tal countries been restricted to this one class, that " Danish 
butter," " Swedish butter," " Dutch butter ." and others are invariably accepted 
by British merchants as buttel' made au the creamery system. h eland would 
appeal' to be almost the ouly countly which at pI'esent exports to the wholesale 
markets of Great Britain any large quantities of butter which is Dot the product 
of creameries. 

49 . It is a matter of considerable satisfaction to find that the wholesale 
merchants in Great Britain are of the opinion that some of the but ter pl'Oduced 
in Ireland is superior in quality to butter from any other country which
supplies the BritIsh markets. If, therefore-and we see no valid reason why 
such a result should not be attained-its average quality can be levelled up to 
the standard which is already reached by the most careful and skilled m anu· 
faoturers, I rish butter should establish its superiority against a-ll competitors. 

Unfortunately, at present., Irish butter suffers greatly owing to irregularity 
in qual ~~r a.nd in supply . 

P ,mT III . 
P OS I T I O!'! 0 ' InIal! 
BCT'I'J!1t ON TnE 
B I1JTlSII l\f ... Ii:H,'r·s . 

Q uulityof I rish 
B ntter. 

bOo Dealing first with the want of unifol' ll1ity in quality, we find it IrJ'i-'~ul liri ty ill. 
stated that buttel' from the same manufaoturer varies considerably in quality q llillty , 

from week to week, a.nd t.ha.t when butter has to be obtained from more than 
one manufacturel', its quality, including ftnvour, texture and colour is often so 
very variable as to create a stron~ prejudice against it. Merchants were 
unanimous in stating that uniformIty in the appearance, taste , and colom' of 
the butter received week after week has become an absolutely essential 
I'equil'ement of the trade. Some went so far as to state that by judiciouB 
management the taste of the public can be brought to accept, and 

. even to appreoiate, inferior butter, provided its quality is fai rly uniform, 
but that butter, however intrinsioally good, which varies in quality 
from week to week can never be made to satisfy the public demand. This 
want of uniformi tv is the ou tstanding fault in Irish butter as an article of 
merchandise; neve~rtheless it is not, a.t l east in the case of creamery butter, an 
inherent defect which cannot be removed . On the contrary, creamery butter 
can be, and is in fact, conspicuous for l'egularity in quality. In proof of this 
we h ave only to refer to the uniformity in flavour , tex ture, and colour of the 
butter from colonial and foreign countries, which is, perhaps, the most notice-
able feature in whioh they oontrast with I rish butfer . This uniformity is 
emphasised by the methods of marketing. 'fraders contl'act for the" makes" 
of SoandinaVlan and Australasian creameries for periods varying from six 
months to a year, thus ensuring regular supplies of certain " makes." These 
supplies are distribu ted amongst their oustomers, 'who always receive the 
same" make" unless they have lodged complaints of quality, when they may be 
supplied with butter from another creamery, and they are then oontinuously 

·supplied with that" make " if satisfactory. As both Scandina 'i..-ian and 
Australasian packages have the names or hrands of the oreamery on the 
paoka~e. or on the butter, buyers have a guarantee that they are receiving the 
·same make ," and although there may be var iations in quality, such variations 
unless they are pronounced do not lead to compla.ints. The fact that the 
buyer is assured that he is receiving the same " m ake " which he knows to be 
generally regula.r in quality, no doubt influences him when inspecting the 
butter. On the o'ther hand, although a few merchants state that they nave 
received regular consignments from oertain Irish creameries with satisfaotory 
.results, the general practi~e is to buy week by week withou t contracting . This 
leads to frequent changes 1n the sources of supplies. The merchant's customer 
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Pm III. is not able to satisfy himself that he is getting. the same :'make" of butter each 
l~ost·uo:"l OF InUll time and thus examines the butters more crItically and 1S more prone to make 
~I~:;~~ MA~~~TS: complaints of lack of uniformity. If the produce of .individual Iri sh creameries 

- is supplied under their own brand, and the butter IS good, the brand becomes 
generally known and is asked for or contracted for regularly. When the 
merchant's brand is the only one used, though it may be placod on butters of 
equal quality, the butters may differ in character owing to having COme from 
dlfferent districts, and thus give the impression of laCK of umformlty. The 
mark of identification which is suggested in Part II. WIll, to some extent, 
remedy this, but in addition the maliers of Irish creamery butter should each 
register a ,brand and put it on the whole of their " make" when tl)at i~ of the 
best quabty. 

One of the circumstances which give Irish butter a l'eputatioll for irregu
larity in quality, viz., the existence of three different classes, is sufficiently deall 
with in Parts I. and II. Generally speaklllg, creamery butter has 
attained such an undisputed position on the markets as the best butter from 
almost every country that a demand for other classes of butter in the highest 
class wholesale trade is practically non-existent. Consequell tly, creamery 
butter, and it alone, must be relied on to raise the reputation of Irish 
butter to the first position which under an improved system. of manu
facture, it can and should occupy m the markets of Great Bntam. At the 
same time, so long as factory butter and dairy butter are shipped from Ireland, 
it is desirable that both these classes should also be maintained at as high a 
degree of merit as possible. And if, as we hope will be the case in the 
future, these three classes are no longer confused one with the other by the use 
of misleading names, the effect on the reputation of Irish butter, resulting 
from the existence on the market of three different grades, will he minimised. 

Flavour nnd 
pastearisation. 

As we have said, in all the large centres of distribution in Great Britain, Irish 
creamery butter was admitted to be the best of Irish butter, and the best of \his 
butter was considered to be the finest butt"r in the world. That such should be 
the case might be expected. In soil and climate, I reland .gr eatly sur· 
passes every country in i ts suitability for the production of ~II dairy 
commodities. Until the comparatively recent devolopment of improved 
methods in the manufacture and marketing of butter in various foreign and 
colonial countries, I rish butter occupied the paramount placo in tho markels 
of Great Britain, and had no serious rivaJs. Rut Treln,nd did nol 
:naintain this superiority by keeping pace with othor conn-trior; in the 
unprovement in methods of manufacture and marketing which. partly as & 
result of scientific developments and partly as a result of more diffmed instruc
tion III all that makes for the production of high·class butter , have in recent 
years practically revolutionised the whole system of manufacture. No doubt 
a larlle number of manufacturers in Ireland have adopted thc modern methods 
aSSOCIated WIth the creamery system. It is only fair to say that of these. 
great number c?mpare favourably in all respects wi th the bost, buUer-m!l'kers 
III other countrles. Taken as a whole, however, Irish creamery propnetors 
have not yet reached the degree of proficiency of which we believe they are 
capable, more especially in regard to such vitally important matters as clean
lmess of the milk supply and facility in adapting them srlvos to tho parti
cular requuements of t~e markets. There a.re 11 very considerable 
number of creamery propnetors who have not yet availed tllemselves of the 
opportunities for improving their business now affordcd by the Department of 
Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland; there are a large number of 
c!eame~y. managers who have never had a satisfactory technical or commer
CIal t~amIDg; and, there are a large number of milk suppliers and of ·producers 
of dalry butter who are not sufficiently alive to the importance of care and 
cleanli~ess in tlie. hanali,:g of milk . Ail these causes are largely accountable 
for the IrregularIty to which we have referred. We have in Part II. urged the 
illlportance of educational and other measures to deal with these deficiencies. 
In the follOwing .parag.rap~s we \vill co~fine ourselves to pointing out soroe 
of the duectlOns In wlilch Improvement m production and marketing may be 
expected. 

51. The fine flavour and aroma of the grass butter, consigned freshly-roade 
from Ireland, is an asset which gives it an advantage over all other butters ID 
the markets. The present insipid or unpronounced flavour of ScandinaVlan 
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butters is attributed to the necessity which has a1'isen for the use of artificial 
feeding stuffs for the dairy cattle and to the pasteurisation of the milk from 
which these butters are made. We do not think that the general adoption of 
pasteurisation would deprive Irish butter of its superiority in flavour. On 
the other hand, pasteurisation would tend to produce a greater uniformity in 
the flavour of Irish creamery butter as a whole. Moreover, the development 
of winter da.irying, which is so desirable, would necessarily involve the adop-
tion of pasteurisation in order to eliminate from the milk the "fodder flavours" 
which otherwise would be transmitted to the butter from the roots and other 
feeding stuffs used during the period ,,,hile the cows are stall-fed . We, 
therefore, strongly advise the universal adopUon of pasteul'isation in all Irish 
creameries. 'Ne may mention ttiat the Local Government Board for Ireland. 
in the interests of the public health, also recommend pasteuri~a.tion. 

pJ.1\T Ill. 
POBlTION 011 InuB 
DUIl"l!n ON i 'HI!. ' 

BnITll!B M.llI.J:E'I8. 

52. Another respect in which improvement and greater uniformity in Irish ;:~!~:a::~f 
butter are required is its texture. We are aware that the texture of a great muisturo. 
dea.~ ~f Irish creamery butter is sufficiently firm and close to suit the most 
fastidlOuS taste. In a great many cases, however, the texture is much too soft 
or open to meet the requirements of the trade. The nature of the pastures in 
Ireland, and the fact that the trade is a summer one, contribute to this defect. 

Much genuine misconception , injurious to the Irish but.ter industry, has 
arisen in Great Britain regarding the amount of moisture contained in Irish 
butter, The open text'ure to which we have referred allows some of the 
moisture to collect in drops which are not retained by the butter, but flow 
from it when it stands for some time on the counter, and more especially when 
it is cut. This has given rise to the opinion that Iri sh butter contains a 
large percentage of water. The assumption is no doubt a natural one, 
but it is misleading. A butter presenting a perfectly dry and firm texture 
very often may be found to contain a larger percentage of water than a 
butter showing loose moisture. The objectionable appearance which 
a soft and watery texture presents is in itself a serious disadvantage from the 
commercia.l point of view. It is stated that in addit.ion the ,vholesale merchant 
or the retailer suffers pecuniary loss from reduction in weight occasioned by 
water draining from Irish butter. This, however, is a matter which we think 
has oeen somewhat exaggerated. When we questioned merchants as to the 
frequency of complaints of loss of weight, we generally found that the number 
of such cases was small. As will be observed from a memorandurn* on this 
subject, prepared by the Department's Inspector of Dairying, and from the 
evidence of Mr. G. Brownlee, B.Sc., the analyses of a large number of samples 
of Irish creamery butter have shown that the percentage of water is not higher 
than that of S.candinavian and other butters, a.nd that in very few instances, 
indeed, is the water content higher than 15 per cent, Another circumstance 
lar,ge~y contri~utes to creating a false impression among m~rcha;nts in Gre~t 
Britam regardmg the water content of Il'lsh butter. There 1S still a trade m 
Irish firkin butter containing a high percentage of water, which is sold, with, 
of course, the necessary disclosure. Although the amount of .such butter is 
insignificant, the fact that it is Irish, and that it is on the market, has given 
rise to the opinion which we found prevalent in a number of districts, that all 
Irieh butter has a larger percentage of moistUl'e than Scandinavian and other 
butters. As an instance, we may mention t.he fact that a merchant engaged 
very largely in the trade asserted at our sittings that he had always understood 
that all Irish butters were exempted from the 16 per cent. limit. Again 
one reason which may account for some complaints in regard to the keeping 
qualities of Irish butter is this defect in texture. At the eame time, Irish 
butter can be placed on the market so quickly after its manufacture that the 
importance of securing long-keeping properties may not he realised to the 
same extent as in the case of foreign and colonial produce. 

Having re,!4ard to the foregoing circumstances, we think that a strenuous 
effort ought to be made hy all concerned in the manufacture of Irish butter to 
remedy so serious a defect. For this purpose we suggest that special attention 

• Appendix ti. 
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PH:-' m. should be given LO providing the necessary reqt~irt:llllentti for having the cream 
PCltwrl O!ll o~· tJ.mm and butter properly cooled at the. c.r::amel'Y, dul'lu~ Lhe pr?c~ss of ma,llufacture, 
:~lJnlo;l' ";, nll-: and for coolinu the ' butter after It IS packed and Defore It. IS fonval'ded to the 

U T U II , ... lIlal"8. lllal'ket. We : 150 think that creamery proprietors should dil'ect the manaoer 

Qua [it.,. of 
f!l~t.o r,. b.t.t..er. 

of their creamery to determine carefully the percenta~e of, wattJl' ill the butter 
from each churning. and to see t,hat the warranty, wlllch: , lllde~d, at pl'eseutis 
almost invariably given. regal'~ing the pel"centage ?f m01~tur~ 111 tJJB butter! is 
prominently brought to the nohce of the purchaser ill the lUVOlaes or otherwise, 
We further consider that cooled railway vans p,'ovidecl for tho cold transit of 
butter, and facilities for cold storage on steamships should be availed of as 
widely as possible, In this connection we may say that the cold "(,,rage which 
is provided on certain steamers be:tw~en Ireland and Grea!, .Bl'itiLiI~ was stated 
in evidence to have a most benefiClallnfluence on the keoJ?lIlg quahty, texture, 
and general appearance of Irish butter consigne,\ by tIllS route, 

53. In the packing of Irish creamery buttel', thu ~alll t:.\ WU,ll t vI: l lJ1ifonuity, 
to which we have already refe.rred , is Hlgain Iloticeab.le. J.l: i ~h cfuam.o ry butter 
is now pI'incipally consigned in 56 lb. pyramid boxes, but 112 lb. k Lcls, 56 lb. 
kegs, and 28 lb. pyramid boxes are, to a cOllside l'H,ble extent: u,se.d in 
forwarding creamery butter to the wholesale markets. l\101'eOVBl', lll(hVldual 
packages of the same kind are not always constructed according to the same 
specifica.tion. In this matter, however, a great improvement has taken place 
smce the Department of Agriculture and. Technical InstTuction faT Ireland 
held a conference in 1905 with hish box-makers, at which a stalldaTcl specifi
cation was drawn up for the 112 Ib, kiel and for the 56 Ib, pyramid 
box. Since that date, the Department have, through the medium of their 
creamery scheme and otherwise, constantly urged upon creamel'Y proprietors 
the importance of using uniform packages, complying with the standard speci
fication, We have had ample evjdence that these efforts have met with a large 
share of success, but among those creamcl'Y proprietors who have 
not hitherto availed themselves of the facilities afforded by the Department 
for improving their business, inferior boxes are still in use. We in spected 
the ,packages in some stores in Great Britain, and we had an opportunity of 
comparing consignments from different countries. The Iril'ih 56· lb. pyramid 
box, complyino with the standard specification , appears to llS to he well 
suited for the irish tTade, and we saw some consignments pack('d in these 
boxes which , in appearance, compared most favourably with any on the mar· 
ket, The question arises whether Ireland should adhere to the 'pyramid box, 
or adopt the !tiel or the keg used by other countrjes, No douht, as \Va" pointed 
out by several witnesses, Irish butter would at present sell hott~r in some 
markets-especially those in the east of Great Britain-if when tUl'n od out on 
the counter it displayed the shape of the oask rather Ulan the shape of the 
pyramId box, It has also been uriled that the pyramid box is associated ,,~th 
the sale of mar'larine, but this objection is met by the fact that margarine is 
also packed lD kleIs, kegs, and III every type of package used for butter. Taking 
all mrcumstances into account, we think that it would be in the interests of the 
I~sh bntter trade to adhere to the pyramid box as U,e distinctive package for 
Insh butter, ThiS package has now become well establishec\ in the trade and 
if, as we hope, Irish butter attains the foremost position in th e Bri(jsh ma;kets, 
11 would be an advantage to have a characteristIc package , 

Be.!ore leaVing the subject of packages, we may refer to the importance of 
attractive packing and fiDl~h. There was some complaint tha.t boxes received 
from I~eland presented a sOlled, not to say dirty, appearance, as compared with 
the wh1te, clean packages from other countries, and it was st rongly ur,ged upon 
us to recommen~ that tJ?e practICe of covenog the boxes with Cc'l,nvas wrappers 
to protect them m trans1t should be adopted, The commercial value of care in 
paokmg and fimsh , although often overlooked , is very areat, and the sman 
extra tronble and cost will be more than I'epajd by the effect which the 
appearance of the package , will have in promoting the sale of its conteut.s, 
We, therefore , .strongly adv1se manufactnrers to take the greatest care in the 
packmg of then butter. . 

. 54. It will be observed that, jn discussing the fl avour and texture of 
Insh b"';1tter, ,~e have concerned ourselves mainly with the produce of 
creamerIes. It IS only to be expected that an even oreater irrerularity should 
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be found in the case of factory and of dairy butter. Unless a good average 
standard of quality is maintained in the productlOn of dauy butter, the ~tandard 
of factory butter must obviously remain low. Therefo~e, efforts f~r the l~prove
ment. of the latter class of butter must largely be dIrected to rmprovmg the 
qualit:- of the butter made at. the farmstead. W~ have in Pa;rt II. suggested 
that the Department of Agriculture and Techmcal InstructIOn for Ireland 
should "xtend their present educational schemes with a view te effecting this 
object. We fear, however. that in many cases owners of butter factones. do 
not attach sufficient importance to the quality 01 the butter which . 
they buy from farmers. Th.e evidence. taken ~t Cork, and a~ our final sitt~ngs 
in DublIn. shows that there IS not always suffiCIent monetary Inducement gIven 
to farmers to improve the quality of bu tter intended for the blender, as 
the same price is sometimes paid for butters of quit.e unequal ment 
provided a comparatively low minimum standard 01 quality is reached. This 
state 01 affairs would seem te indicate that many owners of butter facteries 
are satisfied to deal in butters of inferior quality. No doubt such butter may 
give the blender or the merchant just as high a profit as a first-class product, 
Imt it must be admitted that its existence involves a loss tG the country as a 
whole. inasmuch as the low price secured for it in Great Britain. if it does not 
affect the profit of the merchant, must all the more reduce the return to the 
farmer and prejudice Irish butter generally in the markets of Great Britain. 
If the trade in lactory butter is to be continued on a proper basis, we 
consider that lactery o'vners should be prepared to encourage the production 
of the best class 01 dairy butter by paying for it at a scale proportionate te its 
merits. In the existin~ circumstances we see no possibihty of Irish factory 
butter obtaining the prICes which some 01 the butter made on the same system 
in Normandy at present commands. We cannot but think that the production 
01 so large a proportion of inferior factery butter i s a distinct loss te the country, 
and from this point of view. as well as ,in the interests of their own t.rade, we 
think that factery owners should consider whether it would not be advisable to 
give greater attention to tlie manufacture of a higher class ot butter than that 
at present associated with the name" factory ," as applied te Irish produce. 

55. In concluding our observations with regard to the quality of Irish butter, 
we may refer te the fact that we have had evidence te show that the Reichert
Wollny number of pure Irish butter is sometimes much lower than the figure 
which the Departmental Co=ittee on Butter Regulations,· appointed in 1901, 
recommended as the limit below which a presumption should be raised that 
the butter was not genuine . Since the Report of that Committee was presented 
to Parliament, experiments have been carried out in Ireland which show that 
at certain seasons of the year a large proportion of undoubtedly genuine butter 
is found by the Reichert-Wollny method to give a much lower figure than 24, 
the limit reco=ended by the Committee. In this connection we refer te the 
evidence 01 Mr. G. Brownlee, B.Sc., Assistant Agricultural Chemist of the 
Albert Agricultural College, Giasnevin, who has carried out a systematic series 
of experiments in this matter. We, therefore, consider that the Department 
of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland should communicate 
with the Local Authorities in Great Britain and offer te co-operate by inspec
t.ion of the premises in any cases where Irish butter is suspected of adultera
tion owing te its low Reichert-Wollny figure. 
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56. In the foregoing paragraphs we have iiealt \vith the. irregularity in the II'I'egulurity ill 
quality of Irish butter. We were equally struck with the Irregularity in ' '''''y. 
supply, due principally te the absence of winter dairying . 

In every aspect of our inquiry we found the steppage in the production of . 
butter in Ireland which takes p lace during the winter season most harmful. 
We have already drawn attentIOn to the uses to which creameries have been 
put during the winter months in connection with the sale of colonial and 
foreign butters and the blending of butters, and we have relerred t<l the 
detrimentai results of such practices. Wroter dairying would also 
promote the uniformity in quality which we have found to 'be so important a 

.. bepllrtmental Committee 1._ inquire illto aod report QI)oII HII~ deairabiUt:T of Regnlat.i .. .s u.der 
Seeti-. , of the Bate of Food :1.lld DI'I1P Act, 1899-ltiul Report (Cd. li49} 1908. 
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requirement from the trade point of view. Finally, the need of wintar 
dairying is again most clearly demonstrated. by the effects to winch we shaU 
now refer of irregularIty In supply upon the market pnces of Irish hutter . 

57. The question may, naturally, be asked, how i. it that the best Irish crea,. 
mery butter fail s to obtain the price give.n for Scal~dinavia..n butter, seein~ that 
merchants have admitted tha t the best Insh butter IS supenor to th~ uest ~can
dinaviall , and that the expression so often occurs in the evidence that the uutt.er 
is bought and sold " OD its merits"! There is no douut that, as a general rule, 
·wholesale merchants are not satisfied to.purchase butter solely on the reputation 
of the name, br and , grade mark, or other description applied to i t . They insist 
upon an examination of the butter by themselves or their agent as the criterion 
of its commercial value. The expression to which we have referred is, however, 
only true in so fBr as it implies that the relative values of two lots of butter of 
the same country of origin, sold in the same market under the same conditions, 
are determined by the intrinsic merits of the butters as ascertamed by the 
merchants who examine them. Other considerations than those concerned 
,vith the quality of the butter have undoubtedly a great influence upon market 
values. 

The trouble involved in changing from Irish to another butter at the 
beginning of winter and of re-introducing Irish butter into the trade in the 
spring is 50 great that many merchants are inclined to confine their trade to 
the butters which come on the market in continuous supplies throughout the 
year. It is certain that Irish butter regains its place on the open market at a 
considerable loss to the manufacturers, who are obliged in the spring and early 
summer to accept prices below the intrinsic merits of the produce which they 
sell. Indeed, we understand that owing to the low pricos at which Irish butter 
is offered in the foregoing circumstances, merchants are sometimes enabled to 
deal in it as their second line, while retaining throughout the year as their first 
line the butters which are available all the year round. Again, .the difference 
in flavour and appearance between Irish butter and the Scn.ndinavian and 
other butters which take its place during the winter months is most evident at 
the very time of the year when it first comes upon the markets. For instance, 
we are informed that its colour is most pronounced in the spring and early sum
mer, and that it gradually grows paler as the season advances. Irish butter, 
therefore, when re-inlroduced , presents a very great contrast to the pale Scan
dinavian butters . The consumer objects to the sudden change from that 00 
which he has been accustomed during the winter, with the result that Irish 
butter is seriously handicapped by its colour when it has to meet the other 
difficulties incidental to re-establishing itself on the markets. It may be 
pointe<:l out that whilst it is possible to colour artificially a naturally pale butter, 
no satlsf~ctory ':'leans h,,:ve been devised for toning down a highly coloured 
butter. Wlthout llljUrmg Its quahty. If, however, by winter dallying, a con
tmuous supply of Insh butter is attained , the change in colour from the \vinter 
to the summer production, and vice versa will be so ararlual that no noticeable 
break in uniformity will occur. . :=. 

58. When we asked merchants in Great Eritain for their l'ecommendatioDS 
for the impro,":ement of the industry they almost invariably suggested the estab
hshment of wmter dauymg as the most Important development required from 
theIr pomt of VIew. When we turn to the manufacturer or to the dairy farmer, 
we have to meet his question-will winter dairying pay? The answer depends 
altogether upon the average price which Irish butter will realise under a 
sy~tem .of all-the-year-ro'!'!d dairying. We may point out that in regard ~o 
SOlI, chma~, and fa.cililies for marketing, Ireland, of all countries rn 
the world, IS pre-ermnently fi tted to supply to the British markets the 
highest quality of butter; that we are convinced that there are no 
uncon~rollable circumstances. which would prevent Irish butter from 
attammg m quah ty and qu~ntlty .the first place i~ the British markets ; and 
that 11 Itlsh butter gams this posltlOn Its reputatlOn should obtain for it an 
average price which' will amply repay the manufacturer and the farmer for the 
extra expenses in~urred in. the pro.du?tion of bu,tter throughout the year . On 

. the other hand , Wlthout ~ter dalrymg, the. Imh butter trade, in spite of all 
the. natural !,dvantages wh!ch It possesses, Wlll contmue to be depressed in the 
markets by ItS ltr~gu!a~i.ty.m supply, anti can never hope to regain the foremost 
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position which it once held. Taking these circumstances into account, we 
think manufacturers in Ireland, and Irish dairy farmers, would be well 
advised to undertake the production of butter during the winter months. This 
would mean, in the first place, the careful selection of cows with a v iew to 
securing a high yield of butter per cow, for which purpose cow· testing associa· 
tions on the lines already advocated by the Department of Agriculture and . 
Technical Instruction for I reland would be of the greatest usefulness. The 
Department have already given much attention to this subject. They have 
carried out, and are at present carrying out. experiments on a number of 
farms which show that butter can be prcduced profitably during the winter 
months. They are also guaranteeing a minimum price for milk of 
average quality to the milk suppliers of a selected creamery during the 
winter in order to determine whether such price can be paid by a 
creamery without incurring a loss, and whether the price is sufficient to induce 
farmers to adopt winter dairying. Such assislance is most valuable in 
encouraging the more enterprising farmers to underlake the changes in the 
treatment and management of their cattle which the introduction of the system 
involves. We think that Irish dairy farmers, generally, cannot fail to profit 
by the lessons these investigations teach, and that the result will be an extension 
of tillage for the production of winter food followed by an increase in the winter 
milk supply, leadin~ gradually to the general adoption of winter dairying. 

With the eslabhshment of winter dairying the main cause of loss to the 
I rish butter industry from irregularity in supply will have been removed. The 
introduction of winter dairying, with the accompanying increase in tillage; 
should enable the dairy farmer to add to the number of his cows. In these 
circumslances we do not think that any great reduction in the amount of 
butter at present produced in summer would ensue. In addition to continuity 
of supply, winter dairying should therefore result in a considerable increase in 
Ireland's annual export of butter. We may point out that a ver)' large increase 
in the present production of butter would be quite possible without any inter· 
ference with other branches of farming. 

59. Ireland is differentiated from other countries which supply the British M"ketin. 0' 
markets by the frequent and rapid means of communication between the buyer Iriah butter. 
in Great Britain and the manufacturer in Ireland. The butter ma.nufacturer 
has many routes by which he can forward his produce, so that transit facili· 
ties ·are not only fre'l.uent, but also varied. We understand there are few parts 
of Ireland from whICh butter made to-day, if forwarded by parcels post or 
passenger· train, would not reach the consignee in Great Brilam to-morrow. It 
m"y also be pointed out that the poslal and telegraphic regulations for the two 
countries,are the same, and that communication by this means is so expeditious, 
e&sy and cheap as compared with foreign and colonial countries, as to give 
Ireland lit great advantage in business transactions. , 

As a result, Irish butter can be placed upon the British markets 
in the freshest condition, and therefore, whilst possessing the finest 
aroma and fiavour-an asset to which we have already drawn atten
tion when alhiding to the flavour of I rish creamery butler. In order 
to avail themselves fully of these advantages, a number of manu!ac· 
turers have adopted the practice o! forwarding their butter dilect to the retailer, 
or even to the consumer, and in many. caSBS tbe net prices realised yield a high 
return to the maker. In reviewing the position of I rish butter in the markets 
it must, therefore , be borne in mind that a no, inconsiderable 'l.uantity of the 
best Irish butter is sold at highly remunerative prices to relallers and can· 
sum&rs, that this trade is an increasing one, and that consequently the 
quolations for I rish butter in the wholesale trade as disclosed by trade journals 
do not give an accurate statement of the prices realised for Irish butter as a 
whole. It would materially assist to develop the trade in Irish butter direct 
from the producer to the consumer tf the parcels post rates were amended so 
that the postage on parcels containing, say, 1 lb. , 2 lb., and 3 lb . of butter 
respectively, would be calculated on the net weight of the butter, disregarding 
the weight of the package. 

In .the wholesale trade Irish butter is sold according to two well-recognised 
melliods. In some .cases ~utteris sent to the market " on conaigprnent," 
which.'means that the conSIgnee IS at hbel'ty to sell the butter for whatever 
pdce it will bring. A great proportion of Irish butter disposed of in the whole· 
Sale trade is, however, sold" at firm prices," i.e., the price is fixed by mutual 
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agreement b efore the butter is consigned. The first mentioned a~nge
maut often results in very pOOl' return~ to the manufacturer owmg to 
butter being at times shipped "on consignment" to already overstocked 
markets . Even when butter is sold" at firm prices," the full value is not 
always obtained, Higher prices might. in man~ lnstances, be secured if the 
. creamery manao-ers ill Ireland had more expen ence and kno~ledge of the 
markets, and r~ad and interp rete,L propedy the market quotatIOns and the 
market reports in tJ16 t.rade journals and 1n tl'acl~ Cl1'culars. F~l' ~yxample, .a 
creamery manaaer who leels somewhat uncertam as to the dlsp~sal of h~ 
butter will , at times, in his eagerness to secure a purchaser, O\v1Ug t.o his 
want of knowledge of the conditions of the markets, ac.cept a lower offer than 
the average current price. The result 01 this undercuttmg IS not only to lowe, 
the price of his own produce, hut, also 01 that of other creamerlCs.. The ~reat 
variation in prices realis6cl by IriRh creameries is shown by statts hc~* pnnted 
among" the appendices to this Report. . .. . . . 

The loss of reputation sulfe.red by Insh butter owmg to ltS trregulaIlty ill 
quality and supply, and to the sale of factory butter. as creamery, has very 
seriously affected the market quotatIOns f or the b est Insh butter. As we have 
pointed out, Irish butter is not sold on Its ments. Merchants admlttedly are 
enable,l to obt"in a greater margin of profi t In the sale of Insh butter than m 
that of Scandinavian and other foreign and colonlal butters . So much so 
that in order to secure for the best Irish butter its proper price it is sometimes 
necessary to sell it without any intimation of its origin, or even to have it packed 
in kiels at the place of manuiacture so that the customer may not infer that il 
is Irish. Instances of this kind show the great importance of the reput"tion 
attached to the name under which the butter is sold . For this reason 
we feel that the large quantity of factory and dairy butter of inferior quality 
which is sold as " Irish" has a very detrimental effecl;. As long a.s so much 
secondary butter of this kind is disposed of under the name of ,< Irish, " we fear 
that the reputation of Irish butter, as a whole, must continue to suffer with 
resulting loss to i ts market value. The harm done by the consignment of inferior 
butter to the British markets is so clearly perceived in some other countries that 
we find special re!(lllations prohibiting the export of butter which fails to attain 
a .certain standard. The suggestion has not been made that such a regulation 
sliould be applied in Ireland , and indeed . for practical reasons, we do not think 
a suggestion of this lilnd would he feasible. It has, however , been urged upon 
us that it would be in the interesls of the countrv if it. could ho made 
illegal for the term .. Irish hutter " to be appliea. to the very infell0! classes of 
dairy and factory butter produced in Ireland at present and consigned to the 
markets and sold as .. Irish butter ." We are, indeed , convinced that if such 
a regnlation were enfo~ced, the industry as a whole would be much benefited. 
We only regret th at the suggestion does not appear to be one which, in the 
existing circumstances, can be regarded as within the bounds of practicability. 
We can only hope t,hat the trade in inferior butters from Tr01and. which iR. 
we are glad to say, a, diminishing one, will , in tbe COUTRe of t,ime , bo entirely 
superseded. 

60. To improve the position of Irish butter on the British markets as aseer· 
t:tined by o,:,r inquiry demands vigorous and united action by all those 
concer~ed With the welfare 01 the hlsh butter industry. Tho Department 
of Ag!,culture and Techmcal InstructIOn for I reland and existing agricultur:-1 
aS~oClatlOns can do much to. promote the improvements suggested m 
thIS Par t of our Report. We th mk, however, that something should be done 
to brmg manufacturers themselves mto closer contact wi th this work. It roust 
be remembered that the enormous advances made within recent years In 
Scandinavian and other continental countries in thc manufacture of butter 
have been largely due to combined action on the part of manufacturers in 
these ~oun tl'l es, and not as sO,many persons believe, to direct action by the Staw. 
We thmk that at the 'present Juncture there is a distinct need in Ireland for local 
aSSoClat1~:ms .co~s~sttng of representat.ives of co-op~rative and proprietary 
Cl'eamenes, Inchvldually owned dairies. and of farmers and other local reSI
dents directly concerned in dairying and the production 01 hutter; and, also of 
representatlVes of the County Committees of Aoriculture. These assooiation. 
would be simila,r to those which exist in conti;;ent,,1 countries for promoting 

• Appendix 6. 
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the butter industry. The Department of Agriculture and Technical lnstrue- plollTlII. 
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these schemes are administered through local commIttees In each county. 
These committees, \vhose members are selected from local residents well 
acquainted with local conditions and requirements, are admirably qualifi.ed 
t.o a.dminister the general agricultural schemes of the Department and to advIse 
the Department in regard to the operations 01 these schemes. We do not 
think, however, that the County Committees of Agriculture would be the most 
suitable bodies for the purposes which we have now in vi ew, in which the 
direct manufacture and marketing of a specific product is concerned. ~Ve 
have already indicated one proposal in which the assistance of local aSSOCIa-
tions would be invaluable, viz., the issue to creamery proprietors of a Gove!n-
mental Brand for butter. We think such associations might assist in promoting 
winter dairying, undertake the holding of local surprise buttel' competitions, 
supervise the work of the instructor in dairying for their district, organise 
cow~testillg associations, encourage by special inducements improvement in 
the conditlon of the milk supply of the local dairy fanners either through 
milk-grading associations or otherwise, tah:e joint action for the marketing of 
the produce, and advise the Department generally regarding the specific 
l'eguirements of the dairying industry in their districts. These associations 
mIght, in some of their functIOns, be on a somewhat similar basis to that of the 
County Show Societies, and in reference to their special work would form a link 
between the action of the Department and that of the County Committees. We 
believe that no better means could be adopted for encouraging improvement 
in the industry generally than by the establishment of associations of this 
kind which woula bring manufacturers together, and which would give them 
a share in the administration of schemes for the improvement of their parti-
cular industry. The olose .interest in the administration of these schemes 
which manufacturers would thus be induced to take, would. in our opinion, 
be a great incentive to their success. 

61. We have already emphasised incidentally throughout this Report Qu~c .. tiol1!l a.nd 
the ~esir8:bility of securing a 11igh standard of technic~l and co~erci~l t;'r!I:::;floi::nier 
qualIficatIOns among creamery managers, but so lIDportant IS thIS 
subject that we think it right to devote a specialpal'agraph to it. The position 
of the average Irish creamery manager at present carries with it neither 
remuneration nor conditions of t-enure at all commensurate wi.th the respon
sible duties which the holder should be competent to discharge. This wo)l!d 
appear to be largely due to the absence of a l'roper appreciation on the part of 
creamery owners of the qualifications requued for £he position. Personal 
influence arisi.ng out of relationship, or friendship, is, in very many cases, the 
,deciding element in the appointment of a creamery manager. An applicant 
who is in every way qualifi.ed, having successfully undergone in full the courses 
of training now available, has always before him the prospect of being passed 

. over in favour of or superseded by an unqualified man suppOl'ted by local 
inHuence. The fact that an unqualified m>Ln is ready to take the position at a 
lower salary is also used as an argument against any increase in the salary of 
th·e existing manager, however good may be his qualifications a.nd experience. 
When creameries, as happens in some cases, are closed down during 
the winter months, the whole staff is sometimes discharged without any 
guarantee that they wili be re-engaged in the following season. In other 
.cases in which the creamery staff is not dischaI'ged their salaries are greatly 
reduced during tile ,vinter months. Again, the amount of the salary is often 
entirely inadequate. We are aware that in not a few instances 25s. per week, 
without any prospect of increments. is considered sufficient remuneration for 
the manager of a creamery which has a large output of butter. Furthermore, 
the creamery manager is usually left to find his own lodgil)g as best he can. It 
is 'at present the exception to have a residence attached to a creamery. Not 
only IS the manager not provided with housing. accommodation, but in ·many: 
cases, owing to the situation of the creamery, he finds it impossible to obtain 
for himself a. suitable residence within a reasonable distancB. 

We think that the idea that no special qualifications are neces
sary. for the management ·of a 'creamery has done much to ·retard the 
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improvement 01 Irish butter. Creamery proprietors should, in future, 
attach the oreatest importance to the techlllcal . and commerCIal. qualift. 
cations of their manaoers, so that in course of tnn., as happens III otb,,· 
countiies, no applicant;'.-;ll be considered eligihle unless possessed of reCO~nised 
qualifications acquired by attendance at smlable courses .of tralDlI~g III aU 
subjects relating to creamery management. We also cons1der that 1t would 
be most desirable that a fuiJy qualified· manager, once appOInted, should 
subject to the satisfact{)ry discharge of his duties and to good oonduct, b. 
assured of permanent employment. With the introduction of winter dairying, 
and even .. t present, we are of ol;'inion that the services of the manager can b. 
usefuily and fully occupied durmg the whole of the year i,?- connection mtb 
the ordinary work of the creamery, supplemented by attentlOn t{) cow-testing 
associations amongst the mllk suppliers, and other efforts to improvs snd 
increase the milk supply. In the .matter of salaries, we consider that. a. scsI. 
of payment should be evolved on hnes wlucl1 would ensure that the m1111mum 
salary payable is adequate, and that suitable increments would be awarded in 
proportion to the growth of trade and the capability shown by the manager in 
conau'cting tbe business of tbe creamery. A system 01 this kind is 
already in vogue in other countries. The duties of a creamery manager 
during the summer months usually require liim to be in attendance at a very 
early bour at the creamery, and the work requires constant attention and 
supervision very often until late in the evenin~. It is thus not only a distinct 
hardshiJ? that tbe manager is not provided w1th a suitable residence in close 
proxim1ty to his work, but also involves a loss to the owners. as it is importsnt 
that the manager should be at hand even outside the usual business hours, so 
t·hat he can exercise constant supervision over such processes as the ripening 
of the cream. These suggestions, if carried out, would be to the advantage oj 
cre!tmery owners: and by 'raisi,?-g the status of the creamery manager the 
posItlOn would be ma.de one whlCh would more generally attract and retsin 
men of ability, with the greatest benelit to the industrv. 

SUMMARY OF 'PRINOIPAL CONCLUSIONS AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

62. The following is a . summary of our prinoipal conclusions and recom· 
mendations :-

1. That there are at present three well-recognised classes of Irish buttsr: 
that"these are desc~}~ed ·by ~e i.e·rms " creamery butter, " "dairy butter," 
and factory butter, respect1vely ; and, that these three terms constitute the 
three principal trade deSCriptions of Irish butter. 

2. That the term "creamery butter," lIcoording to the custom of the 
trade, means unblended butter made from cream separated by centrifugal 
101ce. from the commin~led milk supplies of a number of cowkeepers, in 
premIses adapted and ut1hsed for the manulacture of uutter in commerCIal 
q uan ti ties. 

3. Tbat ·the term" dairy butter," as understood in the trade means butter 
-made at the farmer's bomeotead, whetber from whole milk han,l-skimmed 
cream, or cream extracted from tbe milk by means of a separator. 

4. Tbat the term" factory butter," as understood in the trade means any 
butter blended, reworked, or subjected to any other treatment b~t not sO lIB 
·to cease to be butter. ' 
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5. That butter made at the farmer's homestead , from cream extracted from sU"Y"~. 
the milk by means of a separator is properly described as " dairy separator 
butter. " 

6. That steps should be teken to prevent the use for dairy butter and for 
factory butter of names which are suggestive of the term" creamery." 

7. That the Department of Agriculture and Technical Instl'Uction for 
Ireland should take special steps by bringing our findings , as set fOl:th m 
Part 1., before all those engaged in the indllstry, to secure the co-operatlOn of 
the principal trade associations and other bodies, as well as of indlV1dual 
members of the trade, in stamping out the abuses which have arisen from the 
application of misleading or ambiguous names to Irish butter. 

8. That the practice 01 some creamery proprietors, in regard to the sale 
from creameries of foreign and colonial butter and of blended butter during 
the winter months involves infringements of the law and causes confnsion in 
the classification of Irish butter with resulting injury to the industry. 

P. That in order to prevent reworking of butter in creameries, t he Depart
ment of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland should exercise 
their powers under Section 2 (3) of the Butter and Marga.rine Act, 1907. 

10. That the Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for 
Ireland should be empowered to ma.ke regulations embodying the following 
conditions, to which all makers of Irish creame~ butter should be legally 
obhged to conform.:-

1. No premises shall be used for the production of creamery butter in 
Ireland unless and until they are registered as a creamery with the 
Department by the person bona fide carrying on the business; 

2. No premises shall be registered a8 a creamery by the Department unless 
and until the Department are satisfied that the butter produced in 
the premises is creamery butter; 

3. No premises shall be registered as a creamery which require to be regis
tered under the Sale of Food and Drugs Acts, 1875 to 1907; 

4. Premises registered as a creamery shall be open at all reasonable 
times to inspection by the Officers of the Department, with the 
object of enabling the Department to satisfy themselves that the 
premises are not utilised for any purposes prohibited by law; 

5. The tra~e description" creamery" shall not be applied to any butter 
consIgned from any premises used for the production of butter in 
Ireland unless and until such premises have been registered as a 
creamery by the Department; 

6. No butter shall be consigned from a creamery in any packaae or wrapper 
which is n9t marked (in ,~uc.h manner as the DeP,~rtment may 
approve) Wlth the words Insh Creamery Butter ' and with a 
spe?ial registered mark or number to be allotted by the Department, 
whlCh number or mark shall val"y with each creamery . 

. N.B.-The registration and inspection above refened to shall in no way 
compel any creamery proprietors to conform to any of the Depart
ment's sch~meB for enc~u!agi~g ir?provement in the management 
of creamerIes; the parlIClpatlOn ill such schemes to be purely 
voluntary. . 

11. rhat a satisfactory standard of oleanliness in the milk supply of 
creamenes ca'II best be attai)led. by a general agreement among creamery 
'prollTletors to refuse unSUItable mIlk . 
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12. That the Departmeut of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for 
Ireland should seek powers to regulate, so. far as m~y be necessa~y ',n the 
general interests of the mdustry, the condltIOns nnder whlCh butter, or nulk 
for the mauufacture of cream of butter, lS produced. 

13. That the Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for 
Ireland should formulate and arrange ill conjUnctiOn wlth local assoerations , 
scheme for the establishment of a special Governmental Brand lor IrIsh 
creamery butter, 

14. That the ~ommiLLees of co-operative, creamori". in Iroland should 
in every way acquire a closer acquain t:,.nce Wlth the actual workmg of thel! 
creameries and t,he sale of their produce. 

15. That the courses of instruction for creamery managers in technical 
and commercial subjects, provided by the Department of Agricultnre and 
Technical Instruction for h 'eland at selected centres, have served a useful 
purpose; and, that the Department, in considering the various me",ns by which 
they can promote the Insh butter mdustry, should attach the greatest 
importance to the techmcal and commerclal trallllng 01 those who may be 
entrusLed with the management of Irish creameries. 

16. That throul'h the operation of the scheme of the Depal'tmen t of Agri
culture and Techrncal Instruction for Ireland for the improvement of home 
butter-making, instruction should be given in the prodnctIOn of darry butter, 
with resulting advantages to the proprietors of butter factories. 

17. That it would appeal' that some owners of butter factories do not attach 
sufficient importance to the quality of butter whi.ch they buy from the farmers; 
and, that unless owners of butter factories are prepared to encourage the 
production of the best class of dairy butter by paying for it at a scale propor
tionate .to its merits, we see no possibility of Irish factory butter obtaining 
prices which some of the butter made on the same system in Normandy at 
present commands. 

18. That in the courSe of our inquiry, evidence has beon given indicating 
that the Reichert-W"Uny number of pure Irish butter is sometimes much 
lower than .the figure which the Departmental Committee 011 Butter Rogula
tlOns, appomted in 1901, recommended as the limit below which the pre
sumption 9houl(1 be raised that the butLer was not genuine; and, t.lmt the 
Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland should com
munic,,:te with Local Auth?rities in Great Britain and offer to co-operate by 
lllspectlOn of the prem1ses lU any cases where Irish butter is suspected. 

. 19. That the stoppage in the production of butter iu Ireland during the 
wmter seaso~, due to the absence of winter dairying, is most harmful to the 
Insh butter mdustry; and, that haVlng regard to the special circumstances of 
Ireland, we are convinced that Irish dairy farmers would be well advised to 
undertake the production of milk required for the mannfacture of butter during 
the \vinLer months. 

20. That it would materially assist to develop the trade in Irish butter 
direct from the produ~er to the consumer if parcels post rates were amended 
so that parcels contalUmg, say, lIb., 21bs., and 3 Ibs. of butter could be sent for 
the postage now charged for I-lb., 2-lb., and 3-lb. parcels respectively . 

. 21. That as a means of suppl~menting the efforts of the Department of 
Agnculture andTechmc .. l InstructlOn for Ireland, and of existiug associations, 
lt would be de~lIable that local ,aSSOCiations should be formed lU Ireland for 
promotmg .the mlerests of the Insh bntter industry; that local associations in 
Holland, ,De.nmark, and Sweden at present administer to a large extent 
schemes slmllar to those which the Department in Ireland h ave been obliged 
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not only to initiate but to administer with lHtle or no assistance; and that S.",=T. 
properly constituted local associalions in Ireland, acting in conjunction with 
the Department, on a somewhat similar basis to t hat of the County Show 
Societies, would be a most effective means of promoting improvemJnt in the 
Irish butter industry . 

22. That in appointing creamery managel's the owners of creameries should 
attach the greatest importance to technical and commercial qualifications, and 
that the position of Cl'ea.mery managers RhouhllJe such as would more generally 
atlmcl and ret-ain men of ahili\y. 

We desire to place on record an acknowledgment of the part taken by 
Mr. D. J. McGrath in carrying out the instruction contained in your Minute of 
23rd April, 1909. His complete grasp of Ihe requirements of the investigation 
and his intimate acquaintance with the detail of the information brought before 
your Committee have been invaluable. We are of opinion that his work in 
connection with the arrangement of Ihe inq~liry and the drafting of this Report 
has been of great service t.o the Department.. 

We have the honour to be, 

SIR, 

Your ohedient servants, 

J . R. CAMPBELL, Chai,'mo.n . 

THOMAS CARROLL, 

E. G. HA YGARTH BROWN , 

CARR.Iel(, 

A POOLE WILSON, 

DENIS J, McGRATH, Sccretar?f. 

D" blin, Dated thi,. Eleventh day at March, 1910. 
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Sm, 

I am directed by the Lord Lieutenant to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter of this date forwarding, for submission to His Excellency, the Report 

of the Departmental Committee on the Irish Buttel' Industry, and the Minutes 

of Evidence taken by the Committee with the Appendices thereto. 

I am, Sir, 

Yom obedient Sm'vl1ut, 

J. B. DOUGHERTY. 
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